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SECOND READING.

TuE COLONIAL SECRETARY
(Hon. G. Randell) : I move that this Bill
be read a&second time. Hon. members
will quite understand that it is necessary
that provision should he made for
carrying on the public services of the
colony, as it is proposed, perhaps this
evening, to prorogue, and Parliament
will not meet again until probably the
7th August. This Bill has met with the
approval of hon. gentlemen in another
place, and hon. members here will see
that as very. little business, or no
business, is ready at the present moment,
and that as the very important question
of the referendum being taken has to -be
settled, the popular vote having to be
taken on the 1St July, it is undesirable
for many reasons to sit during the time
that intervenes between now aud July 31.
I think it will meet the wishes of hon.
mnembers of this House that we should
not sit about the ordinary time, which is
generally about the latter end of this
month or early in July. If rarliament
were to sit at that timne, I am. afraid a
considerable delay would take place,
because business is not ready for the
ordinary Session, and the financial year
is not yet ended. I think it has been
found o n previous occasions that to meet
early in June is inconvenient, flat has
been my feeling. If we meet in August
we may despatch our business much
quicker than we should do now, and with
much more satisfaction to ourselves and
less loss of time. I hope hon. members
will be in favour of passing this Dill into
law, so. that we may carry on the public
service of the colony. Hon. members will
understand that the Government cannot
legally expend moneys after the :30th June,
unless with the sanction of Parliament.
I do not think I need say any more on
the question. The Bill will commend
itself to hion. members, .and I think they
will fall in with my view that about the
7th of August is a good time for the
Parliament to meet for its general session.

Question put and passed.
Bill read a, second time.

IN COMMITTEE, ETC.

Bill passed through Committee without
debate, reported without amendment, and
the report adopted.

Read a third time, and passed.

CONSTITUTION ACT AMENDMENT BILL,
ELECTORAL EOUNDARIB, TO AMEND ERROL.

Received from the Legislative Assembly,
and read a first time.

THE PRESIDENT, at ten minutes past 5
o'clock, left the Chair for 20 minutes;
and, on resuming,

Tn COLONIAL SECRETARY
moved that the second reading of the
Constitution Act Amendiment Bill be
made .an order of the day for Tuesday
next.

Question put and passed.

ADJOURNMENT.
THE COLONIAL SECRETARY

moved that the House do now adjourn.
He explained that this meant until 4-30
on the next Tuesday, If he should require
the services of hon. members, he would
advise each member individually.

The House adjourned at 5-32 o'clock
until the next Tuesday.

Thursday, 4t June, 1900.

Question: East Mount Magnet Goldfield, to emard
Diseoverers-Constitntion Act, 1SSO, Amndment
Bill (to correct nn error), nil stages-Piiee
(Robson Cbaes), Committee's Report. Motin an
Amendment, Points of O)rder-Prorogation. Pro-
clamtion; Close of Session.

The SPEAKER took the Chair at 4-30
o'clock, P.M.

PRAYERS.

QUESTION- EAST MOUNfT MAGNET
GOLDWIELD, TO REWARD DISCOV-
ERERS.
MR. HUBEBLE, for Mr. Rason, asked

the Minister of Mines: r, Whether he
had received any application for a reward
for the discovery of the East Mt. Magnet
Goldfield: 2, Whether it was the inten-
tion of the Government to graut any
such reward.

[ASSEMBLY.] East Mount Hi qnef.
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THE MINISTER OF MINES replied:
-I, Several applications for a reward
have been received from persons claiming
to have been the first discoverers of gold
at East Mt. Magnet; z, These applica-
tions are under consideration, but it has
not been decided by the Government that
any reward should be granted.

CONSTITUTION ACT, 1899, AMENDMENT
BILL.

ELECTORAL BOVNDARIES. TO CORRECT ERROR.

SCOND READING.

On motion by the PREMIER, without
debate,

Bill read a second time.
IN COMMITTEE.

Clauses sand schedule-agreed to.
Preamble:
THE PREMIER moved, in effect, that

the following be substituted for the
words before the enactment:

Whereas by inadvertence the amendments
consequent up~n the alteration of theobonn.
daries of the South-West Mining Electoral
District were omitted to be made in the second
schedule to the Constit;ution Acts Amendment
Act, 1899, while passing through Parliament,
and it is expedient to correct such error :
Also that the word "therefore " be
inserted befqre " enacted," in line 1 of
the enactment.

Amendments put and passed, and the
p)reamnble as amended agreed to.

Title:
THE PREMIER moved that the word

"amend," in -the fuall title, be struck out,
and " correct an er-ror in " be inserted in
lieu.

Put and passed, and the tidle as
amended agreed to.

Bill reported with, amendments, and
the report adopted.

THIRD READING.

Bill read %, third time, and transmitted
to the Legislative Council.

Majority, of members present at each
stage.

PRIVILEGE (ROBSON CHARGES) COMd-
MITTEE'S REPORT, MOTION AND
AMENDMENT.

PERSONAL EXPLANATION.

MR. IJEAKE (Albany): Before this
matter is considered by the House, I
desire to make a personal explanation. I

have been accused by hon. members of
having remiarked that I indorse all that
Mr. Robson said, both with regard to the
Government and to private members.

MR. HIGHAM: YOU said you would
repeat the slttemeiits.

MR. LEAKiE: I am not making an
attack on anybody.

MR. HIGHAM: But that is what you
said.

MR. LE ARE: I have been accused of
that, and I say I have no recollection of
having made that statement, and I had
no intention to make such a statement.
Indeed, had I done so, I would have
apologised without reserve to any indi-
vidual member of the House for having
mrade the assertion. But I do rot wish to
be misunderstood, and I say now what I
have said, or what I intended to say,
throughout these proceedings, that is that
I would stand by Mr. Robson so far as
the attacks on the Government as a
political body are concerned. Beyond
that I do not go. I, in common with
many hon. members, deprecate attacks
upon individuals. It has further been
stated that I was instrumental in inducing
Mr. Robson to withdraw his charges
against the Government, because pressure
was brought to bear upon me. That also
I deny.

Mn. MORAN: Who said that? It was
never said in the House.

Mn. TjEAKE: I do not say it was said
in the House.

-MR. HUBBLE: It was said by one of
your own side, I expect.

THE SPEARER: Order!
MR. TaEARE: It is not good taste, I

think, to interrupt a member who is
making a personal explanation. I say
the charges were not withdrawn against
the Government; and in support of that
statement I have a letter from Mr.
Robson, which is addressed to the leader
of the Opposition, and reads as follows:

It has come to my ears that my action last
night in the Assembly is regarded practically
as a withdrawal of my charges against the
Government. Let me at once say that I have
not withdrawn any charges which reflect npon
the governing body, but only those which reflect
upon the Rouse itself and individual mem-
bers. In effect I say that I ought not to have
made the reference to members being without
visible means of support, and that they were
helped by a financier; but I was justified in
saying that the Government was politically
rotten Reid corrupt, and that statement I have

Privilege (Robson):
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not withdrawn, and its accuracy remains
undetermined.

I again say I have not intentionally said
anything with a desire to reflect on the
personal honrour of any member, and if any
bon. mnenmber thinks 1' have done so, and
hie likes to call on me either here or else-
Where, I will amnply apologis.

DEBATE ON THE REPORT.

MR. MORAN (East Coolgardie) : I
now move, in accordance with notice:

(a.) That this House is of opinion that the
explanation made by the hon. member for
Oeraldton, that his charges should not he
taken in their literal sense, is not sufficiently
satisfactory. (b.) That this House is of
opinion that, should he make an unqualified
withdrawal of his charges, no further action
on its part is necessary. (c.) That, failing
this withdrawal, this House is of opinion that
the hon. member for Geraldton should be
censured by Mr. Speaker.
Before we proceed to the motion, we may
as well find out exactly where we are.
Does this motion, of which I gave notice
last night, precede a general discussion
on the report of th6 Select ComnmitteeP

THE SPEAKER: Certainly.
MR. MORAN: Then the motion and

the report are coincident?
THE SPEAKER: Yes; the discussion

may take place on both. It is not
desirable to have a discussion on each
separate matter, the report and the
motion.

MRii. MORAN: The motion of which I
gave notice, and which appears on the
Notice Paper, is redundant in the altered:
circumstances, and I know it will be
altered and amended in such a way as to
meet the present position of affairs.

POINT OF ORDER.

MR. LnEr: I rise to a point of
order. I understand the bon. member is
speaking to the motion of which he has
given notice.

THE SPEAER: Yes.
MR. LEAKE: I would ask you, sir,

whether the motion or any portion of it
is in order; and I submit that if it is not
in order it cannot even be amended, but
must be rejected altogether. I Submit
that the motion deals with a person, or
affects to deal with a person, who is no
longer a member of this House, and who
is not within our jurisdiction.

SEvERAL, MEmBeRs: Go!

Mn. LEAE: I have risen to a poin
of order.

MR. HIGHAK: A point of disorder.
THE SPEAKER: I am of opinion tin

motion is in order. It is not for me b
say a motion is not in order because it
not correct. Certainly it would hav
been absolutely correct in its form, if th,
member for Geraldtou had not sent ii
his resignation Last night; but still
cannot withdraw the motion from tih
House, because, as I say, it is not out o
order. If a motion is placed before tin
House, whether correct or not in it
statement, it is for the House to dea
with the motion, and not for me to rul,
it out of order.

MRt. GREGiORY: Is there a member fo
Geraldton at present?

THE SPEAKER: NO; there is not.
mnay as well say now that I was incorrec
in my reply to the member for Nortd
Murchison (Mr. Moorhead) last night
The hion. member asked me whether th
seat for O-eraldton was vacant, and I sai(
it was not;- but on looking at the Consti
tution Act, I see that as soon as
member sends in his resignation in writ
ing to the Speaker, the seat absolutel,
thereupon becomes vacant.

DEBATE RESUMED.

Mir. MORAN: Let us " return to on
muttons," now that we have cleared tin
way. The personal explanation of th4
late leader of the Opposition (Mr. Leake
is apropos to the present occasion, and
listened to it with some pleasure. Nex
to not having made an imputation agains
a man's honour or character, comes ai
honourable apology for having made an:
such imputation; because that is the oni:
honourable thing left to a man who baa
impugned the character of another, miles,
the person who makes the accusation
wishes to prove the truth of his state
Dents. The member for Albany (Mr
Leake) did undoubtedly use the wordi
which have been imputed to him, and hi,
did so in the hearing of everyone in th4
House. He said lie repeated what th4
member for Geraldton (Mr. Robson) hi
said; but I learn with pleasure that th
words were used probably in the heat o:
the moment, and without due considera
tion as to what the meaning might be
I welcome the withdrawal and apologj
of the late member for Geraldton

Debate on Report.[ASSEMBLY.]
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but I must also say that the letter
which has just been read, and which
is sent by a private gentleman to a
memb er of the House,' is not apropos
to the present occasion at all. We heard
Mr. Robson last night deliver what was,
to my mind, a full and unreserved apology,
bearing with it, I thinik, a certain
amount of juistification for a proposal
that that gentleman should be forgiven
and his transgressions in the past be
forgotten. X regret we have not yet
heard the last of Kr. Robson; and the
leader of the Opposition, with his
coadjutor the other leader, would have
been well advised if they had not read the
letter here; because after the amends
hononrable made by Mr. Robson, it is
rather late in the dlay to sling down the
gauntlet on the floor 'of the House, and
ask us to leave a shadow of the imputa-
tion of corruption against a man who,
after all, is a private member of the
House-I meoin the Premier, the head of
Government. I fail to see, and always
have failed to see, and cannot be led to
see how any man can be honourable as a
private member, if he be djshonourable
and corrupt as a, public administrator;
and we haVing welcomed the explanation
given, I sayt the member for Albany
would have been well advised not to have
dragged out any further communication
from Mr. Robson on the floor of the
House. We have heard Mr. Robson on
several occasions in different moods, in

varyn phases, the last of these moods
yesteriday being the most satisfactory.
That phase is one which should have
preceded all the others, and which he, as
an honourable man, should have assumed
when he fou~nd he could not prove the
charges he ha laid against others. Let.
me premise what I am about to say by
stating I decline to allow this Parliament
to break up, no matter how long a time
it may last, before this imputation is
removed from the Government. I decline,
as a private member, to allow the Gov-
ernment I follow to he in any way
besmirched, and T would consider the
inquiry had been fruitless and useless
and that the House had not done its
duty-not only on the Government side
but members of the Opposition-if a
shadow of imnputation were allowed to
rest on the Government because of the
charges which have been made by Mr.

Robson, and which have been withdrawn.
I may be taking a wrong view, but that
is the view I intend to take, and which I
hope every, member will take, on the
question. We have arrived at this stage;-
we have Mfr. Robson's apology, which is a
full and ample one.

MR. GREGoRy: As against hon. menm-
hers.

Mn. MORAN: I think that is un-
worthy of the Opposition. I had hoped
to find the House not divided into parties
on the question, and that neither the
leader of the Opposition nor his very able
whip would continue to gain a party
advantage from this very unpleasant
business. It is perhaps presumption on
my part to dictate to the leader of the
Opposition, but the line of conduct he
has taken on the question has, in my
mind, not been consonant with the high
and honourable action which a man lead-

mng a great party should take. The
bon. member may not have been actu-
ated by any un~fair motives, but let
it be understood tha~t he is considered
to be seeking to gain a small party
advantage, and his position becomes
the subject of misrepresentation. Does
the leader of the Opposition or does
he not seek to allow a, cloud or au
imputatio)n of corruption to rest against
the Goverinent as a body ? If the
leader of the OpPosition still thinks the
Government of the country are rotten
and corrupt, be has his proper, correct,
statesmanlike, and constitutional remedy.
He ought not to allow an imputation of
the kind to remain because of the charges
of a, private member-a gentleman who
is no longer a member of this House-
but he ought to bring a direct motion on
the floor of the 'House, now or any time
be likes.

MR. GIREGORY; This session ?
'Mn. MORAN: Yes; we will -welcome

the fight.
Ms. LEAKS: That is because you know

you would win.
Mn. MORAN: We know that justice

will prevail, and that is whby we know we
will win.

MR. LEAKS: We will appeal to the
public, and not to Parliament.

MR. MORAN: I know the leader of
the Opposition would never descend to
impute dishonourable. personal motives
to members of the Administration, and I

Pfivileye (Bobsou) : [14 TUNE, 1900.]
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want him to understand if other people
raise the cry of " rotten and corrupt,"
and lie believes it, he ought to table a
motion of want of confidence and give
his reasons for that motion. Let him
then speak as long as lhe likes, and on
every document and paper he can get, and
if the House approve the motion there is
only one remedy: the House would turn
out such a Government, and we on the
Government side would help to do it.
That is the position whichi should be
taken up by the Opposition leaders.
They should bring a direct charge by
direct motion, and allow the House to
decide; and if the House be wrong we
are close enough to a general election toI
allow the public to reverse the verdict.
I regret that this last parting "1bomb "
of Air. Robson should have been thrown
on the floor of the House, though I
should rather call it a "siqmb" wich
may lead to an animated discussion; but
I for one will never rest while there is
an imputation that the Government I
support is rotten and corrupt. Let us
come to the question at issue, namely,
Mr. Robson's honourable withdrawal.
Let us, if we can, forget the letter of Mr.
Robson, which he writes as a private
member,, beause he is at liberty as such
to do as he likes, and cannot "1foul the
nest," because he no longer belongs to it.
As a private citizen, what is Mr. Robson's
positionP Mr. Robson hias retired, and it
is now, in my opinion, no longer a matter
for this House to deal with him, because
he will be dealt with by those who sent
him here, namely, his own constituents.

MR. HIGnnr: If he dares.
MR. MORAN: A man will dare any-

thing. I have no doubt whatever that
the first thing Mr. Robson will do at
Geraldton will be to address the electors,
either as having abandoned his political
career altogether, or as seeking their
suffrages for a seat here. Out of evil
comes good; and no doubt much has
been made of the question in the
country, and much also has been made
of it by some, of the leading news-
papers of the colony. It is far better
that we have had the inquiry, because an
imputation left unexamined becomes a
charge in time. If the Government had
not investigated this matter, Ilam perfectly
certain, as I said before, it would have
been a distinct gain to the Opposition, who

would have been able to go to a genera
election with these chlarges unexamined
I do not impute for a moment that an:
member of the Opposition would use thoal
charges in that way; and let US assum',
they would not, for I know the rankc an
fle of the Opposition have behaved lik,
honourable men in this case. They havi
behaved like men as well as members o
Parliament, and as they would hayi
behaved were they not members of Par
lianient or members of a party, and jus
as they would in the case of an imputa
tion against a member of a, club to whiel
they might belong. They gave the fulles
opportunity to the accused to acquit hi;
character, and to the accuser to prove hii
charges; and as an integral body thi
Opposition would not have used the crj
at the general election. But the Opposi
tion, no more than the G overnment or an2
other body, can control public opinion
The Opposition could not, even if thej
sought to do so, remove from the mni
of the electors this stigma against ti
Government -,namely, that these chargei
have been made, and that they have beer
accentuated 'in the public Press on thn
goldfields to an alarming extent, that the)
have been accepted as proven, And that
taunt has been hurled at the Goverumen-
of the colony that they were afraid tU
examine the charges. The Oppositior
must have scored immensely in the elec.
tion campaign, even in spite of their owi
efforts to the contrary.

MR. ILLINGWORTE: Even worse thingi
have been said in that Press.

MR. 'MORANf: Yes; I maintain thai
worse things have been said in that Press
But here is a member of this Ohambei
who sat with us, ate and drank with us
moved about with us socially, who say
and heard us both in our public posi
dions and in our private and unguarde'
moments, as in a club; and he says th4
body to which he belongs is rotten anc
corrupt, and the Government at the hean
of that body is rotten and corrupt; an
he brings several distinct charges. WVha
was the imputation conveyed to thE
public mind P That this man had dis.
covered something which had made hin
violate the canons of ordinary, gentle.
manly behaviour, which had made hin
violate the rules of hospitality when, or
proceeding to the Darling Ranges with th
Premier as the Premier's private guest
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sad after enjoying the good things
which the Premier supplied, in the freer
moments which followed upon a good
dinner and its concomitants, the hon.
member elicited from the Premier infor-
mation, which ho -afterwards used to
support his charges. Nothing could have
induced a. man who was, at one time
at least, an honourable member of this
House, to so far transgress all the canons
of propriety as to do that, unless he
had found some gross charges which
compelled him to break through al the
trammels of society in order that they
might be exposed. That was the popular
view of the position; for it was indeed a
strange thing. to find an Englishman, as
Mr. Robson is, acting in such a manner.
The word " Englishman " means a great
deal, as far as personal honour is
concerned. I am not an Englishman;
but I know if there be one nation in the
world that has an idea of personal honour,
of the duties and obligations of host and
guest, the laws of hospitality, or, as we
may call it, "1clubness," I am free to say it
is the English nation. It is an honourable
nation. The English may not have the
high ideals held by some other races; I
do not say whether they have or not;i but
of personal honour and the laws goverming
the intereouxse between man and man, no
man in the world has a higher idea than
an Englishmsan; and Mr. Robson is an
Englishman

Ma. Guoto:: There are Englishmen
and Englishmen.

MR. MORtAN. I wish to cast no
imputationat excepting this, that it must
have been imagined Mr. Robson knew
something 'very, grave and gross, or he
would not have transgressed all1 the
canons of propriety as he did on that
occasion. Could we in thtis House have
remained under those imputations, and
not examined them ? I say this House
could have done so. Great men have
outlived more serious charges. But in
this case, knowing the exaggerated state
of party feeling in the colony at the
present time, and that a large party,
backed up by a powerful Press, were
seeking for every peg on which they could
hang charges against the Government,
it would have been suicidal for this
House, it would have been unfair and
unjust for anyone to have asked the
Forrest Government not to inquire into

these charges. They were inquired into
by a select committee of this House, and
that committee finds the charges are
unproven in every particular. Mr. Robson
has failed to prove his charges. Now let
-me do justice to this man who is no
longer a member of the Assembly; for in
the mind of every man to-day, sympathy
with that hon. member should be upper-
most. It is uppermost in may mind. I
sympathise with the mnan who has been
compelled to resig hi seat in this House
at the outset ofgwhat appeared to be a
promising public career. Well, the charges
are unproven. I say he made a generous
apology last night: I choose to read it as
a full apology. It has been said Mr.
Robson introduced one or two qualifica-
tions; but I wish to be generous, and to
interpret his apology in the fnllest sense.
Therefore, I regret that the letter writteti
by him as a private man was thrown upon
the floor of this House to-night. He said,
"I make a full and unreserved apology."

MR. GREGORY: To members of the
House.

MR. MORA.N; The leader of the whip
is always miost anxious to put his little
squib into the Government, if he can.

Mn. ILLINGWORTH:- Not "1the leader of
the whip."

MR. MORAN: The man who wields
the whip over the unwilling flanks of some
members of the Opposition. They do
not come at his call as willingly as they
might: ho has not yet -" tooled " his
team properly. The leader of the whip is
most anxious to leave this imputation
resting upon the Government. But, as
the late member for Geraldton made a
public apology, let us accept it.

MR. GREGORY: Nothing of the sort.
What I said is correct. I have the -words
here.

Mn. MORAN:- The Opposition whip
is marvellously clever. In his opinion,
the Commissioner of Crown Lands is iiot
a member of this House, thle Premier is
no longer a member of this House, nor is
the Commissioner of Railways a member.
I say they are members of this House,
and the late hon. member (Mr. Robson),
in apologising to all members of this
House, must needs have included the
members of the Ministry. [MR. J.LLINO-
WORT-H: Hear, hear.] Thle leader of the
Opposition says "Rear, hear," as I
expected he would. Ministers are mem-
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hers of this House; and their personal
honour last night was absolutely vindi-
cated by Mr. Robson. There is no ques..
t-ion Of that. [MR. ILLINOWORTH: Hear,
bean.] I say, let us accept the apology
in the spirit .in which it was made. I
for one should have liked to see his
apology accepted, I should have liked to
see this matter glazed over this afternoon
in a friendly spirit because I well know,
and the country now knows, that these
charges were -unfounded. The member
for Albany (Mr. Tieake) has said that, in
his opinion, the charges were unfounded.
Bear in mind I do not wish to talk about
political matters. We are dealing with a
subject high above politics-let us discuss
one thing at a time-the personal honour
of this House has been vindicated by the
very man who brought the charges.

MR. Guseortn: You are talking
generally.

Mn. MORAN: What remained for us
to do was to have accepted that resign-
tion with a certain amount of regret.
This House did not seek to expel the late
lion, member from the Ohamber. The
motion I tabled last night, and which I
feel sure would have been carried, was as
mild as could have been put. The motion
affirmed that the Select Committee's
report was adopted, that the charges
constituted a breach of privilege, and that
the hon. member should be called uxon
for ant apology. That was all. Di he
still persist in. not apologising, then no
lion. member would for one moment have
-refused to agree that the Speaker should
censure the hou. member in his place in
the House. After that, why persecute
him? Why follow the mnan. up ? We
are dealing with our personal honour.
The man is gone fromu amongst us, and
it is not for 'us to follow him into the
obscurity of private life. Let him remain
there until, in the eyes of his constituents,
he has been purified. If they send him
back to this House again, that is their
affair; and as far as the electorate of
Gcraldton is concerned, it may if it likes
be once more represented by the hon.
member. Whether the hen. mnember,
should he come here again, will find it so
easy to commingle as he did in the past
with several members of this (Govern.
ment) side of the House, I leave to his
own good taste to imagine. Did I dare
to dictate to the electors of Geraldton or

to Mr. Robsoni, I would suggest that thej
should allow a little time to elapse, so ai
to heal the wound. Better allow Mr
Robson to stand down until the genera:
election. But it is not for me to diotak
to the electors of Geraldton. If it were
I should consider it my duty to do so ori
the public platform, and to the peop*
themselves in Geraldton. It is foi
them to say what fate Mr. Robson
deserves; it is for them to say wvhethei
he has made a fatal mistake, and on(
that will preclude him from coming
back again; or it is for themn to takE
a more lenient view, and to say hE
has been guilty of a gross indiscretion
an indiscretion which they may choosE
to consider as being due to his zea.
to purify what he thought a corrupi
House, concerning which hie now findE
he has been misinformed. Let us beai
in mind Mr. Robson may have beer
led astray by others; that he may havn
been told things which he took to Ix
truths, and which he afterwards fount
his informants did not substantiate. Thai
hypothesis always remains. But I dit
not intend to waste so much of the timE
of the House as I have wasted, seei
that my motion will be superseded by thi
amendmeilt; and I should not havE
spoken at such length but for the lette]
sent in by 11r. Robson, which led mi
rather off the track; and I do hope thii
view of the question will not be pushet
this evening. I hope the leader of tiN
Opposition will take the high and honour
able position that he should take, ant
will admit that the charges have absolutclj
fallen to the ground, with regard both t(
the Government and to private memberi
of the House. And the papers are stil
here. Next session the leader of sin
Opposition can table a motion in this
House to the effect that the Governmeni
of the colony are politically rotten ant
corrupt, that they are not managing tht
affairs of this country in its best interests
and that therefore they are no longer fl
to hold the reins of power; and I an
perfectly certain the country wilt give th(
hen, member a fair hearing, even if thui
House do not. I hope this evening wil.
see the conclusion of this painful episode
and that it will be allowed to sink into tin
oblivion from which Mr. Robson ant
every member of this House must now b(
sorry it ever emerged.
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Mn. MONGER (York): I second this
motion. It is only a few weeks since
the doors of this House were rushed
by the people of Perth, both ladies and
gentlemen, in order to hear these nasty,
dirty charges which the late member for
Geraldton said be was going to level
against the Government and certain
members of this Chamber. As far as, I
am personafly concerned, I shall refer
only to the attack be has been cruel
enough to make on myself. Though I
may have made mistakes, though I may
have had occsion to ask for concessions
from may creditors, the one desire I have
in view is to meet those creditors in
the future ats. man to man, and if ever
my position does permit of it, to pay them
what I owe them.

SEVERAL YLMnns: Hear, hear.
MR. Gr~oswE: You will do it, too.
MR. MONGER: That has not been

the position, as I have on several occasions
attempted to point out, taken by the
member for Geraldton.

MR. HUB~U:. The late member.
MR. MONGER: The late hon. mem-

ber for Geraldton. Remember I am not
taking advitutage of my position as a
member of this House, and as one who
can speak of any other person in his
absence, Rlemember I have endeavoured,
at every pos~ible opportunity since my
name has been brought forward by Mr.
Robson, to give hin a. chance to accept
or refute whatever I might say in this
House. What I am about to say I shall
say with regret; but I wish it to go to
the people of this colony, to the people
throughout Australia to whom, my name
and other names have been published,
and to the people of Geraldton in par-
ticular, where this man lives and has
dared to make his nasty insinuations
against a man like myself. I believe
other members attacked will reply for
themselves. It is only a few years ago
that Mr. Robson was associated with a
concern called " Ritchie, Robson, & Co."
That concern burst up, with the result
that it met its creditors, owing to the
painful pleadings of Mr. Robson. Mr.
Robson appealed in a most piteous style
to his creditors, and said, " Gentlemen,
the assets of this institution are worth ten
bob in the pound. I will pay you that."
I believe he did. This man dares to
throw mud against men on this side of

the House who are desirous of meeting
every obligation they were ever associated
wit, whether from a personal standpoint
or from being publicly associated with
others--men on this side who have met
with disaster. I am one of those, and
be dares to throw this odium on me.
I ask whether, in his affluent days, he
has for one moment ever attempted to
say to his creditors: - "Gentlemen, the
one aim of my life shall be to repay you
every penny that firm I was associated
with owed you? "

MR. ILLINawowRn: He has paid
some of them twenty shillings in the
pound.

MR. MONGER: That I emphatically
deny, with all due respect to the hon.
member. He may have paid some of
them: creditors to whom he owed perhaps
twenty-five shillings. My greatest desire
was to have been able to tell the late
member for Geraidton the position that
he occupied, and whilst I do not want to
stir up any more dirty mud than is
necessary on an occasion like this, it
is perhaps needful for one to cast his
recollections back to, comparatively speak-
ing, ancient history. The late laon, mem-
ber for Geraldton had in the course of
his remarks to refer to dead men, dlead
men respected by every honest West Aus-
tralian, dead men whose boots the like of
that thing was unworthy to unlace; and
what I am most particularly desirous of
doing at the present moment is to let the
people of Geraldton know that Mr. IRobson
threw the whole of the onus and the
whole of the odium of bis bankruptcy
proceedings on to his absconding partner.
Whilst admitting that perhaps at the
time Mr. Robson had fair and reasonable
grounds for doing so, what I want the
people of Ger-aldton to know is.* that M9r.
Hitch ie, his then late lamented partner,
returned to this colony somne three or four
years afterwards in supposed affiient
circumstances. And what happenedP
Mr. Robson in no way attempted to call
Mr. Ritchie up to the mark. I will
allow the late departed member for
Geraldton, if ever he isaan a member
of this House, to explainhi reasons for
not attempting to make an exhibition of
Mr. Ritchie. There is a skeleton in the
cupboard of those two men. Mr. Robson
dares not to approach Mr. Ritchie. I
will allow Mr. Robson, from his place on
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the hustings at Geraldton, to dare to
refute the idea that I fling into his own
pocket. He can keep it there. It has
gone out to the whole of the people of
Western Australia, and to the whole of
the people of Australasia, because we
know how the Press of this colony is
regulated; it has, I say, gone out to the
whole of the people of Western Australia
that there are certain men sitting on this
side of the House who are to all intents and
purposes without visible means of support.
I would like to put it to the man who
dared in the first instance to bring these
imputations against men on this side,
whether, if ho, with all his honest pur-
poses at heart, had paid those he was
indebted to, he would have ever occupied
a, position in thfis House. I would like to
ask him-and I am sorry he is not in
his place to-night-whether, if lie were
in affluent circumstances to-morrow, be
would meet the obligations of that
firm with which he was associated. I
do not want to make this an occasion
for any personal appeal. I think I amr
sufficiently 'known to the people of
Western Australia for them to be aware
that, should my position and my circuin-
stances warrant it, those to whom I haive
been indebted and to whom I au to-day
indebted will receive everything to which
they are entitled. That has never been
the attempt, it has never been the maxim,
adopted by the late member for Geraldton.
I have only a few more points to make,
but I must naturally refer to a leading
article that appeared in one of our morning
papers. The words to -which I am par-
ticularly taking exception are these:.

Individual members are not in Parliament
to represent themselves, to justify their private
conduct, nor are they there to deal with the
private conduct of others.
Those few words struck me as not being
the language that would emanate from the
worthy editor of the Morning Herald. I
say we are here to justify our personal
honour, we are here to defend our personal
conduct; and when a newspaper with the
reputation of the Homuing Herald advises
the people of Western Australia that
their personal honour or personal conduct
is a mere secondary consideration, I
think there must have been something
relaxing.

MRx. Gnosax@: He was out to a. picnic
last night.

MR. MONGER: It is all very well for
the people of Western Australia to know
that Mr. Robson made certain charges,
which in a quiet and calmer moment he
has practically withdrawn; it is all very
well to let this go out to the people of
Western Australia as at sort of a charge
made by this man-I would describe him
as something else if he were in the House,
this late bon. miember-it is all very well
for h im to have his say ad then to adopt
the policy suggested by this newspaper:-

"Oh, accept everything and allow no
personal explanations whatever." As far
as I am personally concerned, it was my
desire that Air. Robson should be in his
place in the House to hear what I bad to
say. Then I might have described him
in far stronger language, or attem ted
far stronger language, than what I av~e
-resorted to this evening. I second the
motion of the hon. member for East
Coolgardie (Mr. Moran), and in doing so
have but one regret, that the late member
for Geraldton thought fit to resign before
he could hear what members on this side
of the House had to express as to their
personal feelings towards him. He has
gone; may he die. If he comes back to
this House, there is only one position he
will occupy. The men who have been
kind to him, men who have in the past
recognised him, will no longer have any-
thing to do with him.

Mn. RUBBLE (Gascoyne): I, like the
hon. member who has just sat down, am
one of those accused of having no possible
or visible means of support, according to
the member for Geraldton. I do not
think the member for Geraldton would
have said what he did, had he known
what he wats talking about at the time.
This imputation has been telegraphed to
all parts of the colony, also no doubt to
all the other colonies, and moreover by
this time it is in England; and I feel
justified in protecting my honour and the
credit which I have held in this colony in
the last 15 years, Doubtless Mr. Robson
as a young politician tried to make his
case very great, coming forward as he did
for Gerald ton, with a swollen head which
we all believe he had at the time, then
going before his constituents and repeat-
ing the assertions made, and then, when
travelling around the country with the
hon. the Commissioner of Crown Lands
and a few others, saying he had these
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little things in his pigeon-holes. During
the course of my life I. have always tried
to keep peace, instead of throwing mud,
but to-night I am going to th row a brick,
if I am permitted to do so.

MR. DoiuzRTY:- Do not throw on this
side.

MR. JAMES:- Will it hit too hard?
MR, HLUBBLE: The Morning Herald

in this morning's issue, as the member for
York has stated, said private grievances
should not be brought into the 'House;
but I would like to explain to the House
that I wished to have. certain letters
published in the morning papers of Perth,
I took those letters to the papers, and.
they decline4 to publish them. With your
permission, therefore, I shall have very
much pleasure in reading those letters
which Iwise published. This is a
letter I wrote in reply to the report that
appeared in Saturday morning's issue of
both papers:-

I have read in this morning's issue my name
in Mr. Robson's list of the members without
" visible ineads of support." Although it may
be true that I no longer enjoy the affluent
circumstances which surrounded me some little
while ago, I think I may fairly claim that my
present position is in no small measure due to
the backwardness of my so-called friends, in
repaying the advances always to be had from
my foolish generosity, The enclosed correspon-
dence discloses a fair example of how a man like
myself may become temporarily embarrassed,
and be held tip to public ridicule in the selfish
interest of party warfare. As Mr. Leake is
Mr. Robson's legal adviser and political men-
tor-

MR. ILL.i~owoETE: Is the hon. member
in order in referring to any hon. member?

Mn. LEAE: Let him go on.
MR. RUBBLE (reading on):

perhaps Mr. Robson can now explain if I am
still to be classed among his brigade of political
sinners without "1visible means of support, "while holding the promissory note for £500 of
the er-leader of the Opposition.
This is the correspondence T wanted to
publish, from my solicitors, Messrs. Stone
and Burt:-

Enclosed herewith we forward you copy of a
letter received by us from Mr. Leaks, We
shall be glad to know if you stiU 'require us to
issue a writ.
That letter was dated 7th April, this year,and the member for Albany wrote on the
same day to Messrs. Stone and Burt:

In reply to your letter of yesterday's date
asking for payment of what is due to Mfr.
Hobble, I can only say that I do not dispute

the liability, but unfortunately anm unable to
pay. The debt is secured-

MR. LsbAsx: It says the debt is Secured.
Mn. RUBB3LE: The letter proceeds:

and should Mr. Hubble be desirous of realising
upon the property, I shall be ready to do what
I can to failitato a sale. I may add that I
extremely regret my inability to send a cheque,
for Mr. Hubble has shown great forbearance in
this umatter.

Mn. LEAKE: May.[ say a word in
explanation ? because I want to put the
member for the Gascyne right on one
point. I merely wish to say that I have
never borrowed a single penny from Mr.
Rubble in my life. The incident to which
he refers was more iu the nature of a
guarantee than anything else, and, as he
says, the debt was secured.

Ma. HUBBLE. That is what Mr. Leake.
says.

TnnF SPEAKER: I think the inember
for the Gascoyne ought to confine himself
to Mr. Robson's charges, and not refer to
other hon. members in the way he is
doing.

MR. Lnns:, I have no objection at all
to this correspondence being read.

Mn. HALL (Perth): My name has
been dragged into this unfortunate
episode, which I am sure every member
regrets, though I feel confident no one
regrets it more than Mr. Robson himself.
I occupy rather a peculiar position in
this inatter, because Mr. Robson has
apologised to me Very fully ; and my
only reret is that he has not seen his
way to apologise quite as fully to other
members of the House whom he so
unwarrantably attacked. I feel sure
Mr. Robson is convinced he has been
extremnely foolish, to put it mildly, in
mentioning the name of any member of
the House; and I can only say I was
particularly surprised when I learned
from the newspapers that Mr. Robson
had thought fit to mention me as having
" no visible means of support." But I
canl afford to look lightly upon such an
utterance with the contempt it deserved.

Mn. Gnnooay -. You have accepted
Mr, Robson's apology.

Mat. HALL: I have accepted the
apology, and, therefore, I will not say
what I would have said under other
circumstances. But I want to tell hon.
members what occurred subsequently
between myself and Mr. Robson. On
the afternoon of the morning that Mr.
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Robson apologised to me before the
Select Committee, I met him in the
street. I may say that I do not think I
had spoken six words to Mr. Robson
previously since he entered this House.
I met him in the street, and calling me
over, 'he desired to know whether he might
speak to me. He then told me he had
apologised to mec in the committee, and
would offer any reparation in his power-
that he would apologise in the House
and write me a letter which I could
publish. He stated he had no reason
for making such a charge against me,
and blamed the chairman. of the com-
mnittee for, as he termed it, "putting him
in a hole." I then told Mr. Robson-
and I wish to emphasise my opinion now
-what I thought of his conduct, and
said, 11I am prepared, before you write
any letter, to prove to you not only that I
possess a, good business, but that I also
possess at least ten thousand pounds'
worth of property over and above mort-
gage." If I can get no means of support
from that amount of property, then I
Ought to be kicked; but I, as I think
everyone knows, have very visible means
of support. I have a good business
which brings me in, I dare say, quite as
much as Mr. Robson's business brings
him in, and I have an agency for one
gentleman which alone would be almost
enough to keep one individual going.

MR. WOOn: D~o you want a partner ?
MR. HALL: I only wish, in making

this explanation, to state that if any
member of the House desires to inspect
my books-(General laughter).

MR. GEORGE: Your bank book?
MR. HALL: I am only saying that I

can prove what I stated to Mr. Robson.
I know I am in a place where men can
say anything, but I can prove my state-
ments to anyone who desires to have
them verified. As I said, I ain in the
peculiar position of having accepted. an
apology from Mr. Robson, and I think
he ought to apologise to other members
of the House as well as to nmyself.

MR. GEORGE (Murray):- In dealing
wi~h this motion. I think I shall be
expressing, or at least I hope I shall,
the feelings of the bulk of the members
of this House when I say there is nothing
in the history of Parliament or in the
history of -responsible government in this
colony which hon. members have regret-

ted so much as the matter which has
caused the discussion this evening. I
feel myself, in referenca to the apology
which was tendered last evening by Mr.
Rlobson, that had I been in his shoes I
would have waited for this evening, and
have given those gentlemen who have
been pilloried throughout the whole of
Western Australia an opportunity of
defending themselves face to face with
myself. I regret that Mr. Robson did
not take that course; and whether the
course he took was at his own initiation
or whether' it was on the advice of those
who have been assisting him in this
matter, I do not know; but I do know
that it is idle of Mr. Robson, as it is idle
of say member of this House, to try to
pare away the sharpness of the insults
and the charges made in the speeches he
delivered at Geraldton and other places,
and afterwards affirmed from. his seat in
the House. I state that as my opinion,
and 99 out of every 100 people in the
colony would read Mr. Robson's speech
to mean that he thoroughly believed those
charges, and bad evidence to prove them;
and that as a public man he stood for-
ward to give out to the world, or to the
world of Western Australia at any rate,
what the Parliament of this colony was.
During the last few weeks I have thought
it necessary to refer to somne portion of
the Press of this colony, which 1, at any
rate, consider to be an undesirable Press,
without any knowledge of personal
honour. One of the newspapers to which
I referred has been sent to me during the
last few days, and I think this news-
paper, which I considered low, has struck
the key-note of the matter. The extrat
I will quote is as follows:

There masy be something yet to add to Mr.
Robson's political reputation, but his exposure
of confidences gained while the giLeSt Of the
Premier irrevocably fixes his social standing.
Such a revelation is quite unpardonable, and
Mr. Robson is likely to be made to feel it. No
possible public benefit excuses such a breach
of social decency, for surely we are not to do
evil that good may come. Life would become
quite intolerable if men acted on the Bobsonian
example. Politics have very slight attraction
now for men of sensitive honour: repetition of
the Robson tactics would make men shun
public life as a plague.
That is the dictum of a newspaper which,
so far as I know up to the present, has
not been conspicuous for the high line it
has takren in dealing with men who are
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engaged in politics; and if a newspaper
of th is character can print words like that
which are so correct, so manly, and so
bionourable, what would newspapers of a
different tye say? Mr. Robson made
an apology lst evening, which he quali-
fied by saying "for the time being."
What on e~rth does a man mean when
he apologises to another ? He means
that he recognises he has done an injus-
tice or irreparable wroug to Borne other
man ; and when he apologises, does he
want such a reservation in his mind as
" for the time being 'T' If he does wrong
he wants no loopholes for escape. I do
not know mtyself what is the view that
will be taken by some members on
the Opposition side of the House, but
I should be very, sorry indeed if
they did not take the view in connec-
tion with this matter, that an apology
should be given without reservation.
If a man calls another a liar, surely he has
a right to stand up as a* man to the man
be has insulted. If a man does a, wrong
to another in business or injures his
credit, he has to stad up in the Supreme
Court if it comes to a question of slander;
and if a man has injured another, as Mr.
Robson has by branding members of this
House, surely there should be no reser-
vation in the reparation he offers. I
would also point out a matter hon. mem-
bers have to consider, and I regret there
has been au incident somewhat similar
this evening in regard to another hon.
mnemiber. What on earth does it matter
to nie, the finanacial standing of any mem-.
ber of the Souse? Aman. does not come
here as the representative of dollars, but
is chosen by the people of his constituency;
and as such, what does it matter to me
whether he has paid his debts either of
honour or of trade ? I may know, in fact
we all know, that men at times are
unaible to pay their debts, but they are
none the less honourable men for that.
There are men in the Assembly and out
of it, who at times are not able to pay
their debts right up to the tick, but they
never lose their credit on that account.
Does anyone feel, so far as the member
for Albany is concerned-.-except perhaps
the hon. member who is smarting under
trouble-that he will not pay his debts
when he has the chance ? Is it any
disgrace to be poor P Is it anay disgrace
to me that I have been poor enough to

know what it is to want adinner? If
my hands are clean and my heart sound,
ami I not an honest man ? For an hon.
member on either side of the House to
brand a man because of his poverty is
disgraceful, and is lowering the traditions
of the House, to which 1, at any rate, feel
it an honour to belong.

MR. LOCKE (Sussex):. I am in a
rather humiliating position, in having to
apologise for not being better off. I have
been charged by, that individual-I will
not say honourable member, because I do
not think he was-by that individual who
sat over there, Robson, with cowing into
this House without any visible means of
support. I do not know, to begin with,
that it has anything to do with him
whether I have any visible means of
support or not. I do not know that it
has; anything to do with any member of
this House so lung as; I behave myself as
a. gentleman, which Mr. Robson has not
dlone, and so long as I pay my way and
carry on. It is beyond the privileges of
this House to be dragged. up in the
way I have been, I treated Mr. Robson,
when I met him, as a gentleman, but I
am very. sorry I did so, and I apologise
to lion. miembers on both sides of the
House for having done so. I made a,
mistake, for I can. assure hon. members
that Mr. Robson is anything but a gentle-
man. I do not suppose that we shall see
himi again, but if we do hen. members will
not forget the kind of man he is, and will
know how to treat him. I do not mind
so much what he said of ma financially,
because I think that is outside the busi-
ness of this House: it has nothing to do
with him, or anybody else, except my con-
stituents. I may say that I was born in my
constituency, and have lived there ever
since; my constituents know me better than
Mr. Robson does, and as long as they think
that I am the best man to represent them,
I think it is more than the privileges
of this House allow to be insulted by
the man who sat over there-I cannot
call him a woman: it would be a dis-
grace to the other sex. I would like to say
that the inference that the public drew
from the speech in Geraldton out me
deeper than anything Mr. Rtobson might
have said before the Select Committee, or
anywhere else. At Oeraldton six months
ago Mr. Robson said he had been offered
a bribe in connection with the Sluicing
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and Dredging Bill, which was brought
before Parliament Mr. Robson could
not say that without inferring that I
offered the bribe to him, because I
introduced that Bill. That statement
was sent all over the world, at all events
it was sent all over my district, and I
know it was sent all over Australia,

Ma. DOHERTY: Your district is all the
world to you.

MR. LOCKE: It was sent all over
Australia. that Mr. Robson was offered a
bribe in connection with the Sluicing
and Dredging Bill; but Mr. Robson had
not the honour to say that the bribe was
not offered by a member of Parliament,.
He had not the honour to say that until
he was forced to do so before the
committee, and when he knew he had to
say it, and would have had to prove it.
Ile then said that the bribe was not
offered to him by a mnember of Parlia-
ment. I go one further, and say I do not
believe a bribe was offered to him at
all. I believe the statement to be an
absolute fabrication, and an 'untruth. I
wanted Mr. Robson in his place to-day
to tell him so. I feel very sore on this
point, because friends of mine with
whom I have been acquainted all my life
have looked A me in a cold way, because
they think I am mixed up with some-
thing which is not very clean. All Mr.
Robson can say derogatory of me is
worth very little. If Mr. Robson is the
best man his constituents can send to
Parliament, all the worse for them. I
hope they will not send him back again,
but if they do we shall know how to treat
him. That is all I wish to say about
that Portion of the subject. As to
my risible means of support, I need not
elaborate on the number of stock I have,
or the number of acres I have. I am
pretty well known throughout my district.
I have a few racehorses, and keep them
going, and I may say that ever since I
was thirteen years old I have kept myself
and paid my expenses. I think that I
am not only independent of the man who
spoke, but of all the hon. members who
supported "him. I think it was a mean,
cowardly, unmanly action on his part to
make such a statement; it was uncalled
for, and he deserves the disgrace. that has
been brought upon him. The only thin
I am sorry for is that you, sir, accete
his resignation, because I think he ought

to have been expelled from this House.
I do not think Mr. Robson ought to have
been allowed to hand in his resignation.
Re sneaked back to Geraldton in a
crawling way, -I do not suppose he has
many constituents; he may have one or
two supporters there, if not I am sorry
for him; but I think the action of this
man in the House will be a lasting
disgrace to the Parliament of this colony.
I do not know that I have anything
more to say. I am thoroughly ide-
pendent of Mr. Robson, and if I had
had my own choice I should have taken
the law into my own hands, I spoke to
members about it, and they advised me
not to do so. I leave Parliament to deal
with him, and I think lie is entitledl to
all he will get.

AMENDMENT.

Mu. HIGHAM (Fr'emantle):- While
I do not believe in the motion which the
hon. member for East Coolgardie (Mr.
Moran) has brought forward, I preferred
to let those members affected by the
action of the late member for Oeraldton
have their say before I nioved an amend-
ment. Those hon. members have had
their say, and possibly in this amendment
we shall have some views expressed on
the other side. I desire to move that all
the words after " House" in the first line
of. the motion be struck out, sand the
following words substituted:

[This Rouse] a4cpts the report of the Select
Committee appointed to inquire into cer-
tan charges made by the late member for
(4eznldton (Mr. Robson), and is of opinion
that the conduct of Ur. Robson in making
statements at aL public meeting at Geraldton,
imputing dishonotirable motives to mem-
bers of the Government and to other
members of this Rouse whilst in the dis-
chiarge of their public duties, which state-
ments ho has failed to substantiate in the
evidence given before the Select Committee,
renders him guilty of a grave breach of the
privileges of this House;i but this House having
regard to the subsequent withdrawal by Mr.
Robson of all reflections made by him upon
bon. members, and to his unreserved apology
to the House lat evening, is of opinion that
inasmuch as he has resigned his seat in this
House, no further action be taken.
I think that amendment will meet with
the approval of the House. The whole
subject is a very painful one, not only to
myself, but to every member on both
sides of the House. I am willing to give
credit to members on this and on the
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other side of the House for the same
motives that I claim for myself. I claim
that I came to the House not for any
personal gain, but to conserve the
interests of the particular constituency I
represent, and the colony as a whole, and.
if you like to take it from a broader point
of -view, to conserie federal interests.
That is my aim, and I am willing to
believe those feelings actuate members on
both sides of the House. I have seen no
reason to believe otherwise. I do not
believe either for personal motives or from
a party point of view that this House is
dishonest and corrupt. I have seen no
reason to believe that, and I ami not pre-
pared to believe it. I believe we are all
trying to do our best for the colony of
our birth or adoption. My only regret
is that the late member for Geraldton
did niot see fit to stop in this House and
see the matter brought to a conclusion.
I think the committee who have investi-
gated the charges are to be congratulated
for the impa~rtial and careful way they
have carried out their duties. I believe
conclusively that the late member for
Geraldton has been most unguarded in
the charges he mnade in his posiprandiat
speech, and through egotism or some
other weakness was too cowardly to with-
draw. Mr. Rtobson repeated the charges
subsequently to a meeting of his electors,
aid again when accompanying the leader
of the Opposition to the Murchison. I
think it is % matter for regret that Mr.
Robson should have proved so cowardly
as not to hiave sat in the 'House until the
matter was gone through, and have heard
the explanations of the members he has
maligned. Although Mr. Robson only
named four members of the House, I con-
sider the statements made reflected not
only on members on this side of the House,
but on allrmembers of the House. U the
Government are dishonest and corrupt,
the whole House are dishonest and corrupt
also. If according to Mr. Robson's view
this dishonesty and corruption has existed
so long, the other side must have been
dishonest apd corrupt to have allowed it
to continue so long. I do not want to
prolong the discussion ; I think the sooner
it is concluded the better; but I certainly
much regret that after the full apology
that Mr- Robson gave last night, the
member for Albany should have seen
fit to deem it right and proper to have

brought on to the floor of the House and
read to the House a letter in which, sifter
having resigned his seat, Mr. Robson
practically withdraws part of his state-
ments made here last night. I think it
is scandalous, and I c~rtainly think the
member for Albany (Mr. Leaks) should
not have read the letter to the House.

Mn. LEAKE : Scandalous ?
Mn. HIGHAM:; I do say it is scanda-

lous that you should have read in this
House that letter from Mr. Robson with-
drawing statements he made from his
seat in the House last nighit. He made
an unqualified. apology last night to the
members of this House whom he had
insulted.

M&. LEA&3n The letter did not touch
that.

11n. HIGHAM: I consider the letter
you read to-night nullifies the apology.
I 'have not a copy of the letter.

Mn. LEAKU: And therefore you know
nothing about it.

MaR. ILLIRGwoRTNR: It does not nullify
the apology at all.

MiR. HRIGHA-M: I consider the letter

p ractically cancels the apology he made
ast night.

MR. ILLINGWOETHE: NO.
MR. MORAN: Well, the hon. member's

(Mr. Highain's) amendment accepts the
apology.

MR. HIGHAM: We accept his apology
made last night, and I very much question
whether I ant wise in moving the amend-
ment I now move, because it may be
taken as an acceptance of the qualified
apology wade in that letter. Still,lImove
the amendment of which I have given
notice, and in so doing I am leaving
altogether out of consideration the letter
that has been read so unadvisedly.

Ma. MONGER (York): I second the
amendment.

THEr SPEAKER : It must he seconded
by some one who has not spoken.

MR. LOCKE: I should like to oppose
the amendment, if I might be allowed to
do- so.

Mn. WOOD (West Perth):- I second
the amendment.

MR. ILLINOWOETH: Strike out "un-
reserved."

A ME~MBER: He (Mr. Hobson) 'used
the word "1unreserved."

MR. GREGORY: NO; he did not.

Pri4ege (Robson): [14 Jim, 1900.]
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Ma. DOHERTY: Which of you is
counsel for him ?

MR. MONGER.: I do not like that word
"unreserved."

THE PREmxrR: It was said. It was
in the newspapers*. I read it myself.

MR. MONGER: Then leave it as it is.
MR. MORAN (East Coolgardie):

Speaking to the amendment, I should
like to appeal to the House, now that
we have got to this stage, to forget abso-
lutely that Mr. Robson ever sent a letter
to the House at all. As amember of this
House, sitting in his place, he has
absolutely apologised. We cannot go
into the actions of Mr. Robson afterwards,
as a private man. If he likes to apologise
one dyand to do something else next
day, th verdic of the public will be:
" The man apologised when the evidence
came forward, the charges were not
proved, he left the House, the House
cleared its own character, and it allows
Mr. Robson to wriggle away as long as he
likes, seeing he has made his apology."
What matto does it make to the HouseF
If we wish to punish the man, we should
follow him up; but I say to do that
would be beneath the dignity of the
House. From his place in the House lhe
has offered an unreserved apology; he
resigns his seat, the charges have been
absolutely unsubstantiated, the public
now know the charges were not true;
therefore let us not follow him up any
further. Let us adopt the amendment
proposed to my motion,, with 'which
amendment I heartily concur; and let us
have done with this business for ever.

MR. LEAKE (Albany) : I shall not
support this amendment.

MR. Hioax: I did not suppose you
would.

MR. LEASE: And I do not desire
this evening to import the same element
of venom and vindictiveness into this
debate which I regret has already been
shown by more than one bon. me~mber.
If it be the intention to punish Mr.
Robson, let that be done in a straight,
plain, and honest manner. If the House
is not satisfied with the apology which he
tendered last night to those members of
the House upon whomn it was said he had
personally reflected, I do not know with
whatthe House will be satisfied. I, for
my part, am satisfied with that with-
drawal; and I maintain as a public man,

as a politician, that public men and
politicians must not be too thin-skinned
with regard to public criticism; and I
say that public criticism upon public men
in which Mr Robson indulged- and in
saying this I refer to the body politic, to
the Government as a body politic-was
not in terms deserving of the gravest
censure of this House, nor was it a breach
of the privileges of this House. It is a
mistake for hon. members to attempt to
place a forced construction upon words.
The statement made was that the Govern-
mnent, as a body politic, as a political
entity, was rotten and corrupt. It may
be that those 'words amount to vulgar
abuse. I do not apprdive of them; but I
deny that they were a breach of the
privileges of this House when used in the
sense in which Mr. Robson used them.
And when we come to weigh these
words, and to gauge them by the explana-
tion which immediately followed, it is
abundantly clear that there was no inten-
tion on that occasion to accuse the
individual members of the Government of
corruption in the sense which hon. Inem-
bers have sought to attach to that word.
No doubt that word is capable of several
meanings; and amongst others it may in
certain circumstances mean that persons
charged with corruption have been guilty
either of bribing or of accepting bribes.
But I take it no one either on this
(Opposition) or the other (Government)
side will for a moment accuse any mem-
ber of the Government of having done
any such thing. If it were so, the guilty
members would be corrupt. But I say
no such charge has been made, and that
therefore the words used cannot have
been meant to apply to individuals.
They may mean that the Government
were nsavoury, that they were useless,
that they were unworthy to be trusted
with the administration, or that they
were clinging to Ministerial office for too
long a time; but beyond that the charge
does not go; and severe as those words
may be, yet I submit they do not import
or imply a, charge of personal dishonour.
I happen to be well known by, and 1
happen to know well, bon. members
occupying Ministerial positions; and let
me single out one of those members-say
the Minister of Mines-I would rather
cut my tongue out than accuse that lion.
member of corruption in the sense in which
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it is thought the ward was used on the
ocasion in question. Nothing would be
further from me than to do so; but I
say, when we are talking of the body
politic we do not mince words, we do not
weigh every letter, and the general effect
must be taken; and when we have an
assurance, Dot only from myself but from
every member who has spoken on this
(Opposition) side of the House, that
we have not accepted those words in the
exaggerated sense in which other mem-
bers have taken them, surely it is more
manly to accept such statements as bear-
ing the impress of truth, than to force
this question in the manner in which it
has been forced.

MR, Hziuax:- Whataboutthe public?
Mnt. LEAKE:- And to attempt, not

only to humiliate the man, hut to rub his
nose in the dirt-it is that I object to.

Ma. Moozan9An: What about hon.
members being paidF

Mit. LEAKE: The hon. member (Mr.
Robson) has made an unqualified apology
and withdrawal is respect of that ex-
pression; and I have always understood
in these matters, when words have been
used in the heat of the moment or on a
public occasion, in the criticism of a
public opponent, that an apology, if
honestly made, would be negarde as an
abundant exoneration from blame, and an
avoidance of further censure. Do not
hon. members agree with me in that
regardP Are they not satisfied with the
apology of the late member for Gerald-
ton ?

MR. LocKE: It was only a partial
apology.

Mn. LEA.KE: Or is it intended to
humiliate bun?

MR. HuBflLu@: That is what we intend
to do.

MR. LEAXE: The hon. member last
interjecting carries his vindictiveness
beyond the reasonable bounds of this
debate. I do not propose to make
:further reference. to the personal attack
upon me: T have already explained it,
and I desire to avoid personalities; but
I appeal to hon. members, and I appeal
to the public outside this Chamber, to
say whetter or not I have personally bad
cause to complain of the wicked, unmanly,
and cowardly abuse that has been
showered upon me in this Chamber,
nay, even during the proceedings in this

debate. Was I not accused by the
Premier of having attempted to "1feather
my own nest " at the public expense ?
And how did I meet that charge? Did
I squeal, and appeal, and run to the
Speaker, and invoke the aid of hon.
members? No; the wrong was covered
b y am apology, which I had the manliness
to accept. Why cannot bon. members
deal with this matter in the same straight-
forward and manly way as that in which,
as I submit, I have met the charge levelled
at me?

MR. MoRAw: You are working up the
agony for nothing. That is just what
you want to do.

MR. LEAKE: I am not working
myself up to an agony; I am quite as. cool
as the hon. member; and I say, not only
was that remark made to me, but the
moment after it was withdrawn I was
stigmatised. as " discreditAble." And yet
hon. members took no notice of that
statement.1 "Oh, no;, it is only George
teake ; he does not mind hard knocks;
we laugh at him." And so it is generally
throughout the debate. If I hit hard, I
usually hit with clean hands, and nobody
can accuse me of not being able to take a
fairly strong blow in a mnanly way; but
what applies to me apparently does not
apply to somebody else; and I ask hon.
members whether, supposing some mem-
ber on the opposite (Government) side of
the House had made those remarks about
a member of the Opposition, or about the
Opposition as a body, there would have
been any inquiry such as we have had to
listen to during the last few days ? I
notice, too, that nobody camne to my
-rescue a moment ago, when the member
for the Gascoyne (Mr. Rubble) attacked
me.

A MEMBaER: You can look after your-
self, I think.

At 6-30, the SPEIAKER left the Chair.

At 7-30, Chair resumed.

MR. LEAKE (continuing): I do not
propose at any further length to answer
the attacks which have been made upon
myself, by what I may call the rank and
file of the Government supporters. If
on an occasion of this kind I am to be
brought into contact with anybody, it is
my intention to fly at higher game and,

Pr ti4qe (Robsolt): (14 JuxE, 1900.]
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if necessary, to attack the leaders; but
in attacking the leaders, I hope I shall
avoid personalities and attack principles,
and not mix up either the leaders or any
other individuals more than is absolutely
necessary in the ordinary course of debate
and explanation. I have said that I
cannot accept the amendment which has
been proposed by the hon. member for
Premantle (Mr. Highamn), and I should
be contet- I ask lion. members to listen
to what I say-il this motion stopped at
the suggestion that the report of the
Select Committee be adopted. The
amendment begins, "That this House
adopts the report of the Select Commit-
tee appointed to inquire into certain
charges made by the late member for
Geraldton (Mr. Robson)." If the Gov-
ernment and hon. members will accept
that suggestion, I am prepared to sit
down and say no more on this subject.
I do not know whether it is within my
province to move, as an amendment, that
all the words after "Robson " be struck
out ?

THE SPEAKER: I think that amend-
ment would come better after we have
struck out the words of the original
motion, and this amendment would then
become the main question.

MY&- Lt'AKE: I throw that out, aud I
really think the object we all have in
view would be met, because Mr. Robson
has witbdrawn his remarks so far as they
reflected upon individual members of the
House, and the matter really resolves
itself into a question of the general
administration of the Government. That
would practically amount to a vote of no
confidence, and I am bound to admnit I
think that in the House as at present
constituted the majority the Government
have is too large to allow me or anybody
else to expect that such a. motion could
be carried.

MR. MORAN:- Why are you moving it,
if it is a -vote of want of confidence?

MR. ILEAKE: I am not moving it as
one, but I am perfectly certain it would
he regarded as such. Why cannot we
on an occasion of this kind endeavour
to arrive at some compromiseP Why
should there be extremists on either side.?
[MR. DogRTY: Rear, hear.] Why not
give way to a. certain extent ? Why
not follow the suggestion which has been
made by the Select Committee ? And

whilst I am upon this subject, I desire al
once to say that the thanlks of the House
are due to the Select Committee *for the
way in which the investigation was con-
ducted. The decision, so far as -we cani
judge, was unanimous; and whilst some
harsh things were said and suggestions
made in the course of the debate, ulti-
mate proceedings have shown that the
committee have acted in a way which
tends to uphold not only the dignity ol
themselves, but of Parliament.

MR. MORAN : They were not a white-
washing committee, after all.

Mn. IaEAXE: I congratulate the
comimittee on their report. The corn-
mittee have reported that the words moxie
use of by the member for Geraldton, sc
far as they reflected upon individuals
were not justified. Those words have
been withdrawn, and in respect of their
an unreserved apology has been made.

THaE PREMER. Where does the repori
say that ?

MR. LEAKE : Paragraph 2:
That the particular statement that membere

of the House received financial assistance fron:
a group of financiers (or a financier, aE
explained by Mr. Rtobson in his evidence)'
interested in keeping the Government in office
has not been borne out by the evidence.
So that if we adopt the report, we afflrrr
that suggestion. Paragraph 5 says this:

Mr. Robson this morning intimated througl
his counsel that, inasmuch as he did not intend
his charges of rottenness and corrupitior
to be accepted in their literal sense, and as h4
made no reflection upon members of ti
Government, but only referred in a man(
restricted and limited sense to bad and loos(
administration on their part, he would con
Bequently call no further evidence. Yowi
committee mast therefore leave the deciSioi
as to whether this expla~nation is sufficientli
satisfactory, and amounts to a withdrawal o.
the charges of rottenness and corruptioi
against the Government, to your hononrabh4
House,

MR, MO0RAN: In our motion we say ii
does.

MR. ILEAKE: We might add, ix
adopting the report of the committee
words to the effect that, in consideratior
of the apology and the resignation, nm
further notice need be taken of th4
matter. I say to the House in al
sincerity that I honestly think that is tin
best course to pursue. If, however, thi
mover of the amendment insists upoi
carrying it, that will mean a very length,
debate.

Ameidment debated.[ASSEMBLY.]
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'AR. HIGHAx:- We are prepared for it.
MR. LEAKS; Am I to undertand,

then, that thie hon. member will not
accept my amendment, and that the issue
between Mr. Robson and the Govern-
ment must lie gone into as far as possible
this evening? I am prepared to do that,
but before I start my remarks on this
subject, I suggest that the amendment I
have intimated should be adopted. [A
pause.] Then, I take it I am to go onl.

Ma. DOHERTY: What do you suggest?
MR. LEAKS: I suggest that the

amendment should take this form, that
the report of the Select Committee be
adopted , and that in view of the apology
and resignation of Mr. Robson no further
steps be taken.

Ma. MoRaN: My motion is very nearly
the same thing.

Ma. Do~tETr: What further steps
can we take ?

Ma. LEAKS: It is because we cannot
take any further steps that I think we
should let the matter drop.

Mn. MORAN: Will you say because of
the "1unreserved " apology.

MR. LEAKS:- I say because of the
apology of the hon. member. The apology
speaks for itself.

Mn. MOVLAN : Mr Robson said "1un-
reservedly " in his apology.

MR. LEAKS: I do not want to be
misunderstood, or to trick any member
into voting in any direction 'he does not
think he ought to vote, so I advisedly
leave out the word "1unreservedly."

Tn PREMIYER: Although he said it.
MR. LEAKS: Perhaps. With a view

of allowing this matter to be considered,
and also remembering that I shall have
an opportunity of speaking later on, I
will not for the moment proceed with this
matter. I amn not going into questions
which may lead to a conflict of opinion,
but will pause to ask hon. members to
consider, and if necessary adopt, the
suggestiou which I have made.

THE PREMIER (Right .Hon. Sir J.
Forrest): I do not kitow why the hon.
member for Albany (Mr. Leake) should
pursue the tactics he is pursuing in this
matter.

M.N. LEAE: All right; let us fight it
out.

Tan PREMIER: I will not say any-
thing of -the past, but the hon. member
seems to think that because be has taken

a certain line in defence of the late mem-
ber for G-eraldton, we who constitute a
majority in this House should be guided
by his advice. Surely hion. iuembers will
agree with me that such a course is not
reasonable, and T do not think many bon.
members on the Opposition side of the
House are really in sympathy with the
suggestion, which is not in accord with
the position the member for Albany
ought to take up. Why should we be
guided by the hion. member in this
matter ?

MR. LEA.E:- I suggest it as a com-
promise.

THE PREMIER: What is there i
the proposal of the hon. member for
Fremantle (Mr. Highain) which is objec-
tioniable ? It merely states what the
Select Committee have found, and what
the late member for (4eraldton himself
said, aiid nothing more. The motion sets
out that Mr. Robson was not able to sub-
stantiate what he had said at Geraldton,
and further that he had been guilty of a
grave breach of privilege; anbd then the
motion goes on to say " but the House
having regard to the subsequent with-
drawal by Mr. Robson of all reflections
on hon. members, and to his unreserved
apology to the House last evening," and
so on1. The very words taken from a
newspaper report to which I will refer,
although I need not r-ead them, are " He
now desired to withdraw the reflections
made on hon. members of the House, and
to unreservedly apologise to the House."
The motion proposes that as Mr. Robson
has withdrawn the reflections he made on
the House, and unreservedly apologised,
and as he has resigned his seat, no
further action need be taken. What is
the difference between the proposal of the
honi. member for Albany (Mr. Leake)
and our own ? I myself cannot see that
there is any difference at all. The sug-
gested amendment of the lion. member
cannot be justified either by the finding
of the Select Committee, or by the words
of Mr. Robson last evening; and, there-
fore, if the member for Albany is
desirous, ashe sayshe is, of settling tie
matter, why not agree to a motion which
has absolute truth on the face of it? If
there is a, word. in the proposal made by
the mem ber for Fremantle (Mr. Higham)
that is not in the finding of the Select
Committee, and in the staternetit of Mr.
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Robson last evening, I should be one to
strike that word out. So long as the
resolution embodies what the Select
Committee have found, and what Mr.
Robson himself said, I cannot see that
anyo-ne here should object to it; that is,
anyone who, like the member for Albany
(Mr. Leake), is in favour of the report
of the Select Committee being adopted.
I regret that personalities should have
been brought into the debate, and I
regret personally that the member for the
Gascoyne (Mr. Rubble) should have read
out what he did to-night. But we must
remember that there are often hard
things said, and in judging another
person we should try to put ourselves in
that peirson's place ; and there is no
doubt that lion, members have been
referred to in the evidence before the
Select Committee as persons who, occu-
pying an honourable position, are without
visible means of support, and they have
been so placarded not only all over this
colony, but all over Australia, and far
beyond.

Mu.. MONGER: That is the part we
take exception to.

THE PREMIER: Do not let any hion.
member think that these matters do not
go beyond the colony, because they are
heard everywhere, and a grave rng has
been done which we ought to try and do
away with if we can, although I believe
that is impossible. That being so, we
must try to put ourselves in the position
of these members in regard to the
matter; and I expect if we were, in their
position we should feel cruelly wronged
and most incensed, and not at all careful
of what we said. We sometimes say
hard things when there is not much
occasion, but when a person has been
cruelly wronged and held up to ridicule
and contempt throughout the length and
breadth of the country where he has
lived all his life, or for the most part,
one can imagine the feelings he has, and
must not judge too harshly of what he
says. My own opinion is that Ministers
or any persons in a public position, espe-
cially in a democratic country, should
not be too thin-skinned. We must take
the rough with the smooth, and public
men are very often unjustly treated by
public writers throughout Australia. But
for all that there is a difference generally
wnade by newspapers, even by those of the

type which seek notoriety, and ani effort
is made to avoid saying anything against
a man's personal character. It is very
well known that such attacks are not
tolerated, and are not Lair, and unless
there is something against a man's pri-
vate character-and even then the facts
are not always used-he is criticised as a
public man, and his private matters are
not dealt with. My own opinion is, as I
said before the committee, that you can-
not reconcile two things: if a man be a
public rogue, he must be & private
rogue; if he is dishonest in his public
actions, he will be dishonest in his
private actions ; and a man has to try,
his best to do right, whatever position he
is in. Our public actions are criticised
by people who do not hold the views we
hold, but if we do not agree, it is rare
-and I am very glad. it is so-for public
men to tell their opponents that they are
acting corruptly and dishonestly. We,
the Government, were called ro tten and
corrupt, and every member of the House
was more or less abused. Mr. Robson
said he would expose the rottenness and
corruption he encountered last session, and
spoke of bribery, saying the Government
tried to buy hon. members, and so on. An
hon. mnember might say all these things
and have in his mind no desire whatever
to attack the private character, honesty,
or honourable calling of the persons to
whom hie was referring. But to judge of
that one has to look at the facts and see
how the public Press of the colony viewed
the statements, and whether the hon. mem-
ber sat still when he saw the Press was
taking a vievr altogether different from
what he intended. If the hon. member
saw that the Press of the colony looked
on the charges as very serious indeed, and
demanding an investigation, holding that
such aspersions on the characters of mem-
bers of the Ministry should not go
unchallenged, it was his duty to explain
himself. When Parliament met, there
was a feeling that this matter ought to
be investigated, and if the Government
had not investigated it wre would have
been open to very adverse criticism, which
we get whether we deserve it or not.
Seeing that several mouths passed over,
and some severe criticism was passed-
we were described as a pack of thieves,
the "1forty thieves" I believe -and the
House was held up to ridicule and con-

[ASSEMBLY.] Amendment debated.
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tempt, and worse; that we were called dis-
'honest, and the hon. member's words were
taken seriously throughout the length
and breadth of the country; that he said
nothing in explanation ; that he came
to the House and still said nothing, that
he never ma~de a. move to explain until
the motion was submitted by the member
for North Murchison (Mr. Moorhead),
which he heard in his place: then he
ran away, uargent business taking him to
Geraldton. He knew the matter was
coming on: I expect he must have known
we could not sit still with the eyes of the
colony on us+

MR. L.An:. It is absolutely untrue
that the hon. member ran away. Hfe was
back again on the Tuesday morning.

THE PREMIER: But he went away
before: I think he went on the Friday,
and the motion was made on Thursday.

MR. ILLI$IOWORTH: But it was given
notice of for the Tuesday, and Mr. Robson
intended conming back.

THrE PREMIER:- But we had to put
the matter olf, I believe.

MR. M&ORAN: What does all this matter
now ?

Txs PREMIER: At any rate, Mr.
Robson was not too eager to come and
face the committee.

MR. IXIOSMILL: I do not think that

isrtE PZEMIEU: Well, I will not
press that, and I withdraw it, as it is not
material at all; but what I want to say
is that Mr. Robson did not seem very
eager to remove a false impression. He
must have known that what he had said
was abroad alloaver the colony. He must
have known very well what hie intended.
What was the view taken by the people
of the clony ? Mr. Robson made -no
move to remove that impression. He
acted very wrongly. If you say a. thing
about another and you -find a. fa-lse im-
pression goes abroad, it is your duty to
remove that false impression to put your-
self right. That Mr. Robson did not
do. Therefore I say, in judging of this
matter, we should take into consideration
the view taken of Mr-. Robson's words,
and actions too, from the time he made
the statement. Mind you, he made it
twice; first at a social gathering, which
was reported, unfortunately, and then at
a public meeting before his constituents.
More than that, the view that the people

of the colony have taken in regard to the
late hion. member's words is the view
the Select Committee have taken. They
have taken the same view. What do
they say ? They say that the statements
admittedly made by Mr. Robson, and
subsequently adhered to, are a reflection
on the character of the members of the
House : the very impression that the
public all over the colony-or rather put
it the Press, because we hear of the.-
public impression through the Press-is
the very opinion that the committee have
formed, that a, grave reflection on the
character of the House has been made.
A-il along, even to the last minute, at the
beginning at any rate, we find Mr.
Robson somewhat defiant. He was going
to prove his statements, and he set to
work to do so. If he did not mean to
impute to myself and those sitting with
ine during the last ten years any personal
dishonour, how is it that at the Select
Committee all the cross-examination I
was subjected to was in that direction P
All the cross-examination I was sub-
jected to was in the direction of prov-
ing dishonourable conduct on the part

Iof myself-I do not think so often on
my own part as on the part of my
colleagues, showing that it was personal
corruption he was trying to prove. If
he was not trying to prove thatwhat was
he trying to prove? Maladministration,
he says. I do not know, but I think lie
went further than that. If we look at
the evidence we find the questions asked
of me were not in the direction of mal-
administration, but in the direction of
dishonesty; and we all-not only myself
and the present Ministers were assailed,
but it was desired to go back the whole
ten years and rake up everything that
had been raked up before in this House
and before the people and Press of the
colony-all these things are dished up
again to show that either I , or those
associated with Inc in the past, were
doing something dishonest. In fact a
lawyer 'would say Mr. Robson tried to
justify himself. When a man is charged
before a court with libeling a person, hie
has two courses open to him, either to
apologise or to justify. The hon. memi-
ber did not apologise, hut he tried to
justify, and to show that corruption
existed. Seeing that is the course Mr.
Robson has chosen to take, how can he
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say he had no desire to reflect on
the personal honour of members of
the House? because those who sit on
the Treasury benches are as much mem-
bers of the House as others are. We
sit here in this House as other members
do, representing our constituents. We
are elected and are responsible to our
constituents just the same as other mem-
bers. Mr. Robson ought to have said

"except those members sitting on the
Treasury benches." But he seeks now
to distinguish between members sitting
on the Treasury benches and other hon.
members of the House. He is willing
to whitewash everyone else except the
Government. Seeing the committee
have told the House that the statement
in regard to the group of financiers has
not been borne out by evidence, I will
remark this for the information of bon.
members. During the time the evidence
was given, and all the time since the
statement was made at Geraldton some
months past, the name of the member for
West Kimberley (Mr. A. Forrest), who
is my respected brother, has been bandied
about a good deal -as the man who was
supplying a11 the cash, who was keeping
all these members; he seemsg to be the
only man amongst us who has got any
money.

Mr. GERGE : I have a threepenny
bit.

TanE PREMIER: It is curious that
the member for West Kimberley was not
called before the Select Committee. Why
was it the late member for Geraldtou did
not call the member for West Kimberley
and ask him all about these things, and
get from him his relationship with mem-
bers as to keeping them? Why was
that not done ? Other people' were
called, people not members of Parliament,
in regard to small matters of administra-
tion, but the chief man, the man who was
finding all this money and was really at
the bottom of all this corruption, spend-
ing money wholesale at all elections,
supporting the Government and the
group of financiers, was not called at all.
It would be said in court, "1Well, he was
afraid to call him because they know he
had not done any of these things," for
out of his own mouth we should have
heard there was no truth in it. I only
mention this to hon. members to show
that the late bon. member for GemaLdton,

who is not in his place now, I regret to
say, did not act I think in the way we
expected him to act; because we know
very well the man who has been talked
about, the man who was doing all the

wr-ulling, paying people here and
thereand everywhere, was the man he
dare not call. I am not a lawyer. but I
am sufficiently a lawyer to know that if
that had happened in a court of justice,
both the judge and the opposite counsel
would have told the jury to take a very
senious view of the fact that the principal
man who could have given them so much
information in regard to these matters
had not been called. What do the Select
Committee say further in regard to these
matters P-because there are a lot of
charges about obtaining members' sup-
port and members being paid. All these
charges the committee say were not
proved to be correct by the evidence
1brought before the Select Committee;
and the member for Albany (Mr. Leake)
congratulates the committee on the excel-
lent report and the excellent way in
which they dealt with the evidence. I
think this man out of his own mouth has
been condemned. He has tried to justify;
he has tried to prove the Government
were corrupt and dishonest. His questions
to me were in that direction: they had
nothing to do with maladministration,
because I am just as likely to make a
mistake as other people, even in regard
to appointments. We can appoint bad
justices of the peace as well as good ones.
We take as much care as we can, but
hundreds of justices have been recom-
mended to me for appointment whom I
have never seen in my life. There are
hundreds of justices on the goldfields and
other places whom I know neither by
name nor by face. I have taken them on
the recommendation of other people. I
have had to do it, and generally the
appointments have been good. There
have beeu very few complaints. No doubt
there are some who are not suitable.
Throughout the administration there are
sure to be some faults where there is a
large service and a lot of people to trust.
Some of the people will run off with the
cash sand some will waste it. It takes
time to catch or find out these officers,
and then to get rid of them; and when
they are found out and got rid of, these
persons come with petitions to the House
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speaking about injustice. That is the
way, a very good one perhaps in a colony
like this. I wish to say that all these
charges made by Mr. Robson were not
proved to be correct by the evidence
brought before the Select Committee.
Why all this sympathy for this man?
I am the last in the world to be harsh
and vindictive; in fact, no member of the
House wishes to be vindictive. The only
members I think who may feel very angry
and incensed are those who have been
very cruelly wronged by having their
names brought before the House. With
regard to the; Government, I do not mind
people having a shot at me: it only shows
that we are worth powder and shot.

Mic, Gxo9Gas: A good-sized target.
THE PREMIER: When a man sets

himself to work to destroy a reputation
or to injurO it, and -we find that man
wrong, people should not have too much
sympathy for him: still wedo not want to
be vindictivi. I am perfectly satisfied.
The ealumniator has been nonplussed: in
fact he feels so nonplussed that he has
run away even from his seat in the
Rouise. All of us can afford to be
generous; we can afford to think he
has been midsguided, that be has been
ill-advised. We were all young once,
perhaps we were young and conceited,
anud thought a little applause from the
people was worth having, especially when
on a crusade, as Mr. Robson was. No
doubt he got hundreds of letters from all
pat of the colony saying, " Go on!t You
will prove y'our case: we will help you."
The finale is that he is brought before the
House and found guilty of sayi ng that
which he hias not proved: heT has to

reig his seat, go to O-eraldton and ask
the etors to re-elect him. If they like

to re-elect him, all right. I do not want to
take part in opposing him.

Mn. MONGER: What position will he
be in if he returns F

THE PFqEMIER: When the apology
Was made last night, I thought it was a.
verycandid one. If Mr. Robson were now
in his place the motion of the member
for East Coolgardie was not intended to
be harsh. It says that if the late hon.
member apologise's and expresses his
reg~ret, that should be accepted; but if
not, the Speaker should censure him in
his place But Mr. Robson has apolo-
gised and resigned. The motion says

that Mr. Robson has been guilty of a
grave breach of privilege; it seeks to place
on record that he has been guilty of a
grave breach of privilege, but that if
he express his regret and unreservedly
apologise to the House, no more notice
will be taken of it. Anyone who takes
any exception to this motion is very hard
to please. We do not want to be unduly
harsh; no one does; at the same time we
do not want to be foolishly lenient. I am
glad now to say that, by permission of the
Speaker, the HBansard reporter has given
us the exact words Mr. Robson used, and
I have no doubt they are also the words
reported in the newspapers, because I
notice, when there is any titbit, anything
really good uttered in the House, the
papers report us very accurately; and I
am quite sure the reports in the daily
Press of Perth were verbatim on this
point. However, I will read the passage
from the Hasard report, and we shall
be able to see. Mr. Robson said:

Having heard the report of the Select Com-
mittee, and also the notice of motion which
has been given to-night for to-morrow, I now
withdraw any reflection which I have made on
members of the House, and unreservedly
apologise to the House1 and to individuals -who
may deem themselves affected by my remarks.
I say again, before I sit down, if there be
one word in this amendment moved by
the member for Fremiantle that is incon-
sistent with the finding of the Select
Cotmittee, or with the expressions of the
member for Geraldton last night, I shall
be only too glad to assist my friend
opposite (Mr. llliugworb) in having the
a mend ment of the member for Freinautte
amended to whatever extent may be
necessary.

Mat. ThLINGWORTH (Central Mur-
chison): I have not during this debate,
nor once when the question was before
the House on a former occasion, expressed
any opinion whatever in regard to the
action of Mr. Robson. I have endea-
voured, as I felt myself in duty bound to
endeavour, to secure for the hon. member
-as he then was-a hearing, and a
fair hearing; and that being secured, I
had no other duty to perform in my
position as leader of the Opposition. As
a private member, I have expmressed no
opinion whatever upon the episode from
start to finish, and I do not at the present
time propose to speak at any length in
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connection therewith. I should, however.
like to call attention to the fact that Mr.
Robson came into this House, and was in
it for his first session. He was a young
man, and he made the mistake which has
been made by thousands of young poli-
ticians-a mistake of which we all have
had experience-the mistake of Supposing
that information furnished us is abso-
lutely correct. All of us know as poli-
ticians that people come to us with
information, give us the most clear and
definite statements, statements strong
enough to convict Say Ministry and to
destroy any reputation; and if we take
the precaution, as some of us do, of
asking those individuals to put their
statements in writing and to sign them,
we generally find they are very unwilling
to do so. It seems to me Mr. Robson
got some iforination concerning this
House, the Government, and certain
individuals, and that he firmly believed
that information to be corret. He
thought the evidence he had was suffi-
cient to justify his belief ink those state-
ments; and, having convinced himself,
he made those statements in a public
place in peculiar circumstances.

MR. MoxsNq: Hear, hear.
MR. MONGER: While very Sober.
THrE PREMIER: Hie was a follower of

your own, a, supporter.
MR. ILLINGWORTH: I think the

Premier will do me the justice of con-
finning what I say, that Mr. Robson
could scarcely be considered a supporter
of mine at the time he uttered those
words.

THE PREMIER: I meant a follower.
MR. ILLINGWORTH: Well, if lhe

did follow, he was a long way off.
THE PREMIER: I do not mean politi-

cally.
MR. KINGBMILL: He used to backslide

a lot.
MR. DOHtERTY:- He followed you in

ginger-beer.
Mt ILLINGWORTH: Perhaps the

hen. member means to say Mr. Robsaon
followed me in charges of bribery and
corruption; because I have no hesitation
in saying I have made statements quite
as Strong about the Government, in my
place in the House and elsewhere.

Tim PREMIiER: That is different..
MR. ILLING WORTH:- Of course it

is, because I happened to use different

terms, and in this Mr. Robson has
perhaps been a little unfortunate. Of
course it is possible, when a man has
made a statement that is not positively
accurate, to use a strong term, and to
call him a very ugly name; but if you
say the person in question is drawing
upon his imagination for facts, you will
probably get through without insult or
difficulty. Having made these statements
in some peculiar circumstances, it after-
wards transpires that Mr. Robson makes
the same statements in a public place and
at a public meeting. I am not seeking
to justify the language used:- I think the
language was uncalled for and unwar-
ranted, and so far as it affects members
of the House it was certainly ver 'y much
unwarranted; and T regret as much as
anyone in this House that statements
should have been made which hurt the
feelings, and I must confess to a certain
extent, as far as it was possible for such
remarks to do so, damaged the reputations
of the persons to whom the statements
referred. The expressions at first were
general expressions. and I think it only
just to Mr. Robson to call attention to
the fact that the names of individuals
were not mentioned by him.

MR. MORAN: That is all the worse.
MR. ILTINGWOltTU: Until they

were demanded from him in the Selet
Committee.

MR. MOaNE: All the worse. IDo you
want it all over again?

Tsn. SPE:AKER: Order!
Ma. ILLINGWORT U.: Wait a

moment. I say the names were not
mentioned by Mr. Robson until they
were demanded by the Select Committee.

Mx. GEORGE: Had he any night to
mention even the members of the House
in that connection?

MR. ILLINGWORTH :I have not
said he bad any right.

Ma. GEORGE:- Then why excuse him P
MR. ILLINOWOETH: I am not

excusing him.
MR. Gcaso. It looks like that.
MR. ILLINO WORTH: The hon.

member is looking through spectacles
having glasses not properly focussed. I
have already stated I did not excuse the
language; I have already said the
language Was unwaranted, anld SO farT AS
it affected individual members of this
House, that I deeply regretted the words
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were ever uttered,' [THE PREIERan Hear,
hear.] As far as those words were
concerned, the House is now in possession
of a distinct apology, and I admnit an
unreserved apology as far as the words
affected individual members. As far as
they affected the honour of individual
members of this House, we have an
unreserved apology from Mr. Robson,
And more than that, he, feeling that he
has failed to justify the action he has
taken, and feeling, as he does feel as ail
honourable man, that the language he used
was umwarranted and therefore called for
the apology he has given, follows up
the apology by resigning his seat in this
House. I want hon. members to ask
themselves, what more it is possible for a
mian to do than what Mr. Robson has
doneP That he is wrong is admitted by
his ona ooy

Mn. MORS'AN~4: He afterwards writes a
letter to the leader of the Oppositiou.

M&.ILJLING WORTH: That may be;
but up to the stage at which we deal
with the question, and the only stage at
which we can deal with it, he had
unreservedly apologised. I submit that
as soon as his resignation was handed toi
the Speaker, he was no longer a member
of this House, and in his business, his
words, and his actions he was not
amenable to the House for anything he
did.

MR. GEoRGE: Why was his letter
readP

MR. Mona: flTat is the point.
Ma. ILLING WORTH: For other

reasons. Not to vindicate Mr. Robson,
anyhow. I ask, what more could Mr.
Rtobson do than he has done? He has
admitted by his action that the words he
used were unjustifiable, and he has with-
drawn thein; he has apologised on the
floor of the House; he has even gone so
far as to give a written apology to one
member; and here we are sitting to-night,
what to doP Is it dignified that this
House should be so careful of its honour
that, after an unreserved apology has
been made, after the resignation has been
handed in, we should be here struggling
to find out some means by which we can
in some way stigmatise the late member,
notwithstanding his apology?

MR. MORNs&.w I do not know whether it
is exactly correct, in replying to a, motion
in the House, to say we are trying to

stigmatise a man who is not in the
House.

THE Senxn:R I think the hon.
member is in order.

MR. ILLINGWORTH: I do try to
use language that is in order, and to keep
myself within proper bounds, It is
proposed to pass a motion: why should
we pass a motion against Mr. Robson ?
He is not a member of the House. What
business have we, who are here to-night
to deal with the Select Committee's
report, to pass such a motion ? I am
happy to say I can speak of this report
as I can seldom speak of reports of select
committees, because hon. members know
quite well we have very little confidence
in commit-tees for the most part; but I
think this Oommittee, and especially its
chairman, deserve the thanks of this
House for the way in which this
examination has been conducted and the
report sent in; because there was matter
for an interminable examination, and we
might have been landed in a great deal
more trouble than we are in to-night;
and I again say we have to thank that
committee, and especially its chairman,
for the able way in which this business
was conducted. We, as a House, have to
deal simply with the committee's report.
We have not Mr. Robson before us, we
have the report before us; and if we
adopt that report, I contend we shall be
going as far as ever we need go. It
seems to me the House is determined to
do something; and, as far as I am
concerned, I am prepared to accept
this amendment of the member for
Fremantle. It amounts to very little.
[MR. DOHERTY: Hearhear.] It amounts
to very little indeed ; in fact, if we
stopped at the first line, as suggested by
the member for Albany (Mr. Leake), we
should be acting more wisely than by
passing the remsainder h ut the remainder
means very little.

MR. MORAN: Then why all the noise
and waste of time ?

MR. ILLING WORTH:. The noise has
come from those hon. members who want
satisfaction.

Mn. MORAN: Certainly not.
Mn. ILLINGWORTH:- That is where

we have had the noise from to-night.
When it was proposed to appoint a
select committee, I said it was not worthy
of us to do so, and I say so again. I say,
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considering the words used and the
surrounding circumstances, they were not
worthy the attention of this House.

Mn. Mo.Nax: That is for the House to
judge.

MR. ILLING WORTH -And it is an
absolute waste of time; and more than
that, this discussion and this inquiry have
done more to degrade this Parliament
than twenty such speeches by Mr. Robson
could hare done.

Mn. Mowonu: I do not think he will
ever make another.

MR. ILLINGWORTH: Personally I
feel it is -a degradation to mix in this
debate, and that the best we can do at the
present stage is to get rid of it as quickly
as possible; and in view of that-I
think some others are with me on this
(Opposition) side-personall y, at any
rate, I am ready to accept this amendment
-[SEVERAL MEMBERs: Hear, hear]-
or any motion that will get rid of this
disgraceful thing from the floor of the
House.

Mn, MORAN: Well, control your own
party-

Mn. WOOD: It is not a party ques-
tion.

MR. ILLINGWORTH:- The hon.
member (Mr. Moran) would do much
better if he could manage to control
himself. The difficualty I find is not so
much in controlling myself, or even my
party, as in bringing hon. members on
the other (Government) side into control.
If they will themselves exercise a little
self-control, they may perhaps prove they
are worthy of controlling others; but at,
present they must just try and control
themselves. I thin-k the best thing we
can do at this stage is to finish this
business, and, in order to -finish it, I am
prepared to accept this motion -not
because I approve of it, for there is more
in it than there ought to be, but the little
that there is more does not amount to
much. To get rid of this question from
the floor of the House I will accept the
motion of the member for East Cool-
gardie (Mr. Moran), or any motion, be-
cause the whole thing is discreditable to
the House, and we never ought to have
touched it. We ought to be able to
stand a little bib of criticism, and even
remarks like these. Hon. members have
had to submit to a great deal worse than
this.

MR. MoRNax We are not used to it.
Mn. ILLINGWORTH: We get used

to it. We get hardened, because we have
to hear it so of ten. I have heard hard
things said about me even by the
Premier.

MR. GEORGE: He never said you had
no visible means of support.

Mn. ILLINGWORTR:- He might
have said it, with justice sometimes, and
I do not know that I should have been
any the worse. Of course it is very in-
convenient to be poor, but I do not know
-that it is a great disgrace. I repeat that
the right hon. the Premier has said harder
things about me on the floor of the House
and on public platforms than these things.
For the life of mns T cannot see -what
members sitting on the Government aide
of the Mouse have been troubling them-
selves about. A great deal worse things
have been said befre, and published in
almost every newspaper; and why mem-
bers have struck upon this thing and
occasioned this turmoil is beyond my
comprehension. However, with deference
and not desiring to press it unduly, I
will take the responsibility of moving
that the question be now put.

Ma. Vospnn: No. Why?
Mn. ILMINGWORTH: If anyone

objects, of course it cannot be done. I
will withdraw it.

THE ATTORNEY GENERAL (Hon.
R. W. Peuefather):. I am very sorry the
hon. member who has just resumed his
seat was not permitted to proceed with
his motion. In the speech made by the
member for Central Murchison (Mr.
111ngorh), that gentleman has shown a
judicial temperament that for some time
previously I had doubted he was possessed
of, but on this occasion it has been cer-
tainly expressed in Language that is
entirely unexceptionable, and I think the
language used by him has been very
much influenced by the address that pre-
ceded hii, namely that of my colleague
the right hon. the Premier. I think
the House will agree with me that he
approached this subject in excellent taste,
and that, as we are pretty well all of one
mind that the time hats come when this
discussion ought to be terminated, in the
interests not only of individual mem-
bers of the House but the corporate
honour of the House, this debatbe should
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not be any further prolonged. I will not
say any more at present, but I do hope
that hon. members will now make up
their minds to accept the motion proposed
hy the member for Fremantle (Mr.
Higham).

MR. YOSFER (North-East Coolgardie):-
During the course of the debate to-night
we have heard miueb concerning Mr.
Robson, much concerning the honour of
private members, and much concerning
the Government; but, until the last two
or three addresses, we heard very little
about the amendment before the House,
and so far as I have seen there has not
been the slightest attempt wade to analyse
the evidence upon which the report of the
Select Committee is based. I say that
before we decide to pass a motion of this
kind on so momentous a question,we ou~ht
to show a certain degree of consideration
regarding the honour and humiliation of
a gentleman who was lately a member of
tbis Rouse. We ought, I say, to take
this point into some consideration, and I
think that the question so far has only
been obscured by that personal sense of
grievance which members have been so
anxious to ventilate. The proceedings
which took place in the House prior to the
retirement for tea, were-I do not want
to use anky harsh terms respecting themu,
but I certainly think they were derogatory
to the tone of debate and the dignity of
this House. The members who spoke at
that time-and I do not want to specify
them more particularly-seemed to be
actuated more by the idea of getting
square than by any other motive. I do
not think that is the temper in which
members of the Honse ought to approach
a question of this kind. We are here for
the purpose of defending the honour of
Parliament.

lIE. MONGER:. You would not like an
aspersion lie that.

Mn. VOSPERt: No; but I think if I
had been placed in the same position as
the hon. gentleman, I should have volun-
tarily given. evidence before the Select
Committee, I should not have thought
I was in any way vindicating my honour
by simply throwing a. certain amount of
mud because mud had been thrown at me.
I cannot for the life of me think it helps
the honour of the member for York (Mr.
Monger) to say that the person who
traduced him was himself immioral.

MR, MoPOER:- I never used the word
"4moral" or "immoral."

MR. VOSPER: The hon. member
accused him of commercial immorality.

MRl. MONrGER: I am only sorry he was
not here.

MR. VOSPER: I am not altogether
sorry he was not here, for if he had keen,
things would have been even more lively.
I am not so much finding fault with the
bon. member's action as trying to ]point
out to him. that no amount of besmirching
of Mr. Robson's character would help him
in the slightest degree. What do help
him are no doubt 'Mr. Bobson's apology
and withdrawal, and also the report of
the Select Committee; and, as far as the
former is concerned, the House would
have done well to be contented.

MR. MONGER: And to have sat down.
MR, DOHERTY: It is not your own

faith. You teach it, but you do not prac-
tise it,

MA. VOSPER: But I do not think I
am a person wvho nurses a grudge.

MR. Gnonos: Oh! do you not?
MR. VOS PER. At all events, I am not

here to discuss my character and the
character of the hon. member.

Mn. DonEnTr: You must first have
one.

Mu. VOSPER: I do not know that I
should be subjected to interjections of
this kind. It happens almost invariably
when I rise to address the House that one
member in this corner, and another there,
endeavour to make insinuations of a grass
character. That is unfair, and surely I
may reasonably appeal to the chivalry and
honour of those members not to pursue
that course.

Ma. MoONE: Go for him.
MR. VOSPER: I am not inclined to

"go for him." All I want to say with
regard to the hon. nmember (Mr. George)
-and I say it with the more pleasure
because I frequently have a brush with
him in the Rouse-is that in the speech
he made he displayed a spirit of mnli-
ness; andl1 should be glad if he would
always endeavour to act in that way, and
not. lower the dignity of the House by
*making remarks which his better sense
would not indorse. But let ins get back
to my subject. I want to say a few
*words about Mr. Robson himself. In my
opinion Mr. Robson has been foolish and
Misguided throughout. RMd I say that as
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a. person who fought vigorously for him
during the proceedings on the floor of the
House. I did everything I could by
making objections and defending him mn
every way through this trouble. But he
acted in this foolish and mistaken way.
I think he has had a great deal of what
is very cheap on occasions of this kind,
and that is advice. He has had a large
number of advisers. They have advised
him to do one thing and another, and he
dlid nothing at all. If he had been a
strong man, a man of strong will, ho
would have come out of this strait in very
much better form than he has done.
But, as a matter of fact, he has shown
himself guilty-and I speak now as a,
friend to Mr. Robson-he has shown
himself guilty of deplorable weakness.. I
am not going to analyse his conduct
further. All I want to say is this: I
quite agree with those members who
have. said that if it was the intention of
Mr. Robson to apologise, his apology
should have come earlier in the proee-
ings. If it was not his intention to
spoiogise, he should have stuck like grim
death to his charges, if he thought them
true. If he received overwhelming
evidence to the contrary, which showed
that those charges were not true, it was
his duty to apologie as soon as ho
received that evidence. But from infor-
mation I have received and from state-
mnents that have been made to me-not
in this House but by those most affected
-I understand there is evidence in the
background which Mr. Robson and his
counsel deemed it fit to suppress. I do
not know why. One of the reasons seems
to me to be that there is a certain syndicate
connected with a diamond mine in the
north of this colony which was' to have
been exposed.

Ma. MONGER: Sling it out.
Ma. VOSPEB: I am going to say all

I know. More than tha t I cannot say.
The reason given to me was that there
were certain persons involved in that
whom it was not desirable to drag to the
light of day.

MR. MONGER: I will take all .the
odium of that on my shoulders.

Ma. GuOaoz:- All those papers were
on the table last year.

MRt. VOSPEIR: The hon. member for
York (Mr. Monger) is quite wrong in
thinking that I allude to him. He is

hypercritical about that. I believe thE
members of the syndicate, whoever they
are, include persons whom Mr. Robson
for some reasons best known to himself.
did not consider it desirable to bring Ux
the light of day. His counsel said 8(
before the Select Committee, and h(
himself has said so on various occasions.

Ma. HnARE: He said it would nbi
take his case any further.

MR. VOSPER: I will quote his exac'
words so that I may be sure of beink
accurate. Mr. Hlarney said:

There is the matter of the Nullagine Syndi
cate, in which there are many names whichf]
am sure the committee, and certainly I myself
would be very glad to see not brought bWone
the public; and the same remoark applies t(
other ebaiges.

MR. MONGER: I Will give the wholk
list publicly.

Mx. VOSPE R: I am only dealing no'%
with Mr. Robson's remarks as mad(
through his counsel, and it appears fron'
these that Mr. Robson bad some reasor
or other for desiring a withdrawal of som(
portion of the charge. What thosE
reasons are we do not know. At al
events, we are not in a. position to knom
at the present time.

MS. HARPER: He said with regard t(
all these things it would take them nc
further.

MR. VOSPER: And why was thai
statemnentmade? I think it will be founc
on reading through the evidence. W4
find that on a certain occasion Mr. Harney
act-ing for Mr. Robson, applied for certair
papers in connection with an arbitratioi
case at Bunbury. The files or jackets a
those papers were furnished, but it was
remarkable circumstance thatt the yeni
papers which were essential to the proJ.
or disproof of his case were missing, onw
being the telegram from Sir John Forres
to the people concerned, and the othe
the Executive minutes.

Mm. Hxua:m There was an explana
tion given.

THE Pnina: The whole of the paper
were placed on the table of the House hi
1895, but they could not be found, later

Ma. VOSPER: It so happened tha
the whole of the documents were no
produced, and does not that justify Mr
Robson's counsel to some extent in sayinj
he would take the case no further? Alte
he found some of the papers missing, wa
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he not justified in supposing that the
same loss might have been found in
connection with other files? .

THE PREMIER: That was searching for
evidence, and he was supposed to know
these things.

Ma. VOSPEB:- I quite agree with the
Premier that Mr. Robson, when he heard
there was some reason for charges of a
grave character against the Government,
should have held his tongue until he had
sufficient evidence to substantiate the
charges; but like any other rash person,
he brought his charges first and sought
to prove them afterwards. That was his
initial error, but Do doubt at the time be
made the charges he believed all he said,
The Premier and other members will
recognise that it is easy to be deceived in
these matters , I recall a. case in which I
obtained information from a person I
thought reliable, and not content with
getting that person's signature to a. state-
ment, I went further and caused him to
swear to the facts on oath; but it turned
out on inquiry before a select committee
that the allegations were quite untrue.
It is quite possible for any member to be
deceived by circumstantial particulars
given to him which he believes to be per-
fectly correct; and the reason I speak of
this is that I contend the terms of the
Select Committee's repoit do not exonerate
the Government as fully as we would like
to see, because in no single instance do they
suggest that Mr. Robson's statements are
not true, but merely say that evidence is
not before them.

THE ATTORNEY GENER"l: HOW Can
you prove a negativeP

MRM. VOSPE; You cannot: all you
can do is to express an opinion.

THE PaExibImR: We do not want any-
thing in the motion that is not in the
Select Committee's report, and Mr.
Robson's own statements.

MR. VOSPER:- The point that strikes
me is that there is not sufficient in the
report to be caled a complete exoneration
of the Governmnent from the allega-
tions.

MR. MoRLN: The Committee cannot
exonerate.

MR. GEORGE: It is not for the Coin-
mnittee to exonerate.

THE SPEAXER: Order! An hon. mem-
ber must not be interrupted when he is
speaking.

THE Panma : The charges are not
proved.

MR. VQSPElR: The verdict of the
Committee is simply a verdict of "not
proven," and not one of "not guilty."

THE PREMIiER: We take it for what it
is worth.

M. itVOSPER: If I were a member of
the Government I would not be content
with the present verdict, but would want
a verdict of "not guilty.-"

THE ATTORNEY GENERAL:. " Not
guilty" is a, much wider verdict than
"not proven."

Ma. VOSPER: Quite so; and I think
the Government would be justified in
asking for a wider verdict than one of
"not proven,"

THE PREMIER:- The verdict will do.
Ma. VOSPER: The verdict should go

further, and say "1not guilty," and the
Government would do well to try and
press the investigation further until they
get that verdict.

THE PREMIR: We do not want to go
further than Mr. Rtobson's apology.

Ma. VOSPER: What is Mr. Robson's
apology or withdrawal?

THE PR&EMIER: There is his statement.
Ma., rOarER: What is his state-

meot? In the first place he says:

Having heard the report of the Select Com-
mittee and also the notice of motion given
to-night for to-inorrow, I n~ow withdraw any
reflections which I have made on members of
the House, and unreservedly spolog to the
Rouse and to individuals who may doo them-
selves affected by my remarks.

Tnn PREMIRr: We ask for no more.
Mu. VOSPER: The whole of the

apology from beginning to end is governed
by the last clause. The apology to the per-
sons who may deem themnselves affected
is not to any bodly corporate. He does not
apologise to the Government.

THE PREuME: He does apologise to
the House.

THE, ATTORNEY GEEAL: The greater
includes the lesser.

MR. VOSPER: He certainly apologises
to the House.

Tar PREMIER: That is all we ask.
MR. VOSPER: But I contend the

word "1Government " is capable of a wider
interpretation than the Government seem
inclined to give it. The Ministry seem
inclined to confine " Government " to the
five occupants of the Treasury benches,
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hut it is a wider term, and Mr. Robson
meant something wider.

THE PnRnmE: U~se his own words.
MR. VOSPER:- There is grave reason

for the suspicion which exists throughout
the country, and these proceedings will
not get rid of the suspicion that there is
a considerable amount of maladministra-
tion and bad government in the various
departments.

THE PREMIER: Bring the matter up
next session.

Mn. VOSPER: I will tell the Premier
now that I intend to devote some effort
in that direction.

THE PREMIER: Quite right.
MR. VOSPER: Only I shall do differ-

eutly from Mr. Robson.
Tas PREMIER: I would do the same as

you propose to do, if I were in your place.
Mn. VOSPER: But I will hold my

tongue until I have my evidence and am
ready, and then I will speak. The
Government all the way through have
been urging their anxiety to vindicate
their honour, and I contend that neither
the report of the Select Committee nor
the so-called apology of Mr. Robson is
sufficient.

TUE PRE~smiR: We are willing to talce
them.

MR. VOSPER: That is your affair,
and I am now commenting on your
willingness.

THE PREMIER: You want us to ask
for more.

Mn. VOSPER:- I am endeavouring to
voice the opinion of the countr 'y, and
when the evidence goes forth, and is
thoroughly read over in cooler moments
by the public, they will say there is
grave evidence for suspicion left; anld the
Government would be acting wisely if
they endeavoured to get the whole of the
file of papers asked for by Mr. Robson.

THE PREMIER:- We cannot find them,
but we will try to find them.

MR. VOSPER:- And they should be
placed on the table of the House.

THE PREaMIER: They were on the
table of the House.

MR. VOSPER: That may he, but the
papers have been forgotten by this time,
and if we are to have a vindication of
the Government, let it be complete, for
the present one is incomplete.

TUE PREMIER: We are content with
it, yen know.

Mn. VOSPER - I am only trying t
express my discontent, and not th4
feelings of the Government.

Tas MINISTER OF Mriqns: The paper
connected with diamond mining at NuAla,
gine were in the hands of the Wee
committee.

MR. VOSPER: They were not in thi
hanuds of the public, where I would lik
to sea them.

Tnx PREMyiER: We will put them or
the table next session, if you like.

Mn. DOHERTY: The member for PUl
barra (Mr. Kiugam-ill) could tell tin
Rouse all1 about that matter.

Mn. VOSPER: I contend the evidenc4
given before the Select Committee is vcrj
incomplete, because it does not contaix
documentary evidence on whviceh Mr
Robson relied to some extent. If we am
going to have a complete vindication o.
the Government, we require to see thi
papers again, and have them published
indeed, as a matter of fact, they shouR
have been attached to the report of thn
Select Committee.

THE PREMaIER: It would take a yeaw
to publish them; there is a cartload,

MR. VOS? ER: After all the fanifar.
onade about personal honour, who care.
if it takes three centuries? Let it Ix
published as a volume of history, ii
required.

THE PREMIER: I Will let the hon
member see the papers, if he so de
sires.

MR. VOSPER; I want to show that i:
Mr. Robson had the courage of his con
victions he need. not be in the position if
is in now, because the evidence containel
elements of suspicion all the way through

MR. HIGHAM: Which way ?
MR. VOSPEII: I am going to show

Look at the shocking bad memory dis.
played by one of the witnesses; indeed
take the case of the Premier himself.

THE PREMIER: Let us have that.
MR. VOSPER: The Premier cam(

before the Committee, and was asked il
certain representations were made to hiu
in respect to a, certain Mr. Madden, who ii
now appointed police magistrate at Roe
bourne. The Premier denied the serioui
statements point blank, but the remaindei
he had forgotten all about. For ono thing
he did not remember having a conversa
tion with Mr. Knight, who was at thi
time maLyor of Northam.
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THE P-REMIER: I do not remember it
now, though it is very likely I had.

Ma. DoHEzRTY: Mr. Knight was in the
dark.

MR. Gsoan: - How mny conversa-
tions has the Premier in the course of
the yearP

MR. YOSPER:- Next the Comm is-
sioner of Crown Lands and Mr. Knight
himself were brought before the Corn-
mnittee, and mnade statements which can
only be described as sensational. Mr.
Madden was characterised by Mr. Knight
as one who carried on shady transactions
as bank manager, and Mr. Knight
decaxes he told the Premier that Mr.
Madden's appointment was absolutely
impossible.

THn Pxnann: I denied that,
MR, VOSCEIL: And Mr. Knight said

Mr. Madden was so hieavily indebted all
over Northam that he could not admin-
ister justice properly if appointed police
magistrate; and that evidence is partly
confirmed by the statement of the Com-
missioner of Crown Lands, and yet the
whole of this is completely forgotten
by the Premier. Then we had a more
glaring case in that of Mr. Alexander,
who was examined before the Committee.
That witnc~s confessed that he said to
me personally he could be an important
witness in bearing out the charges of
corruption, and before the Committee
he admitted he deliberately intended
to forget, anud he did forget. Papers
which were -valuable and essential to the
success of the inquiry are missing, and
we have wituiesses unwilling and reluctant
to speak, and their memories guilty of a
treachery wbich seems to be of the most
extraordinary and inexplicable character.
All that kind of evidence is supposed to
go forth to the country as the exonera-
tion of the Government, and if the
Government are satisfied with an exonera-
tion of that kind, they are easily satis-
fied.

THE PR4MIER: We are satisfied.
Ma. VOSPElL: Another point was

that the Premier in his anxiety--which
was of the most chivalrous character and
did him credfit-to exonerate the memory
of a dead man from reproach, said that
a mnatter was not decided by that man
when Minister for Lands. That was the
Londonderry jumping case; and the
Premier went further and said the case

was not decided by Mr. Marmion, but by
himself and Mr. urt.

THE PREMiER: I think I said Mr.
Parker also.

MR. VOSPER: But the Premier was
not sure about Mr. Parker, and repeatedly
said. it was settled by himself and Mr. Burt.

MR. MOORHEAD: That was the second
jumping by Huxtable.

MR, VOSPER: The fact is the
Minister gave his decision on the point.
and the Premier now takes the responsi-
bility on himself and Mr. Burt. What
wvas the position of this jumping affair ?
Mr. Burt is a partner in the firm of Stone
and Burt, and was himself one of the
solicitors for the successful applicants in
the matter. Here is a gentleman who
one moment is a solicitor for an applicant,
and the next moment is taking part at a
meeting of the Executive Council and
helping to decide the very case in which
be is a feed advocate.

MR. ILIxenAs: Even so, he could act
straight.

Ma. VOSPER: I do not doubt that,
but what I am trying to show is that
this report of the Select Committee is not
sufficient exoneration of the Government,
and does in a great measure justify the
action of Mr. Robson.

THE PREMIER: Was the decision not
right ? I think you will agree that it
was a, right decision.
MR. VOSPER:- I do not know; hut

Messrs. Stone and Burt said that the
regulation under which the decision was
given was ullra rnrei.

Mn. LEAKE: It was confirmed by
special legislation.

Mr.. Mooiaxns: That was the second
case,

MR,. VOSPER: -It was like other
matters which have been settled here.
When anybody disobeys the law, instead
of the law being allowed to take its
course the first thing is to whitewash the
offender by bringing in special legislation.
That was done in the Traylen case, the
Hainault case, and the Londonderry
case; and anybody in the country with
influence, money, or strength enough can
always get an Act passed throughi Parlia-
meat. What does all this amount toP

jI am not dealing with wild charges.
MR, DOHERTY: You are.
MR. VOSPER: I amn dealing with

historical facts; and we find a wealthy
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syndicate like the Hainault, who get into
a bole because of the neglect of certain
people.

THE PREmiER:- The Government were
in a hole, that time.

MnR. VOSEER: What happened? A
Bill in order to secure the syndicate was
rushed through at the fag-end of the
session, anad it was only by bargaining
and threatening to expose all this, that
the member for East Coolgardie (Mr.
Moran) managed by a, special Act of
Parliament to get a certain amount of
compensation for the party who had been
dispossessed. If people occupy prom-
inent positions and have influence, they
seem to be able to do a great many things
which people without influence cannot do.

THum Paunin : It was the Government
who was in trouble there.

MR. VOSPER: That does not apply
to the case of the Londonderry Company.
We have a solicitor for a certain set of
applicants sitting as a Minister, and help-
ing to decide a point on which he is
feed as. an advocate; just as we had a
Minister sitting as managing director of
a company, ad also as Minister of Mines,
consenting to a grant of £5,000 to the
company as a private loan. These are the
sort of things Mr. Robson meant, and
which are in the minds of the public;
and these things will remain in the minds
of the public no matter what the Com-
mittee may do, or what votes of censure
are passed on the late member for Gerald-
ton. All the censures in the world will
not avail the Government and the House,
in the face of historical facts which no
man can deny; and if the exoneration is
going to be worth anything, it will have
to show the 'history of the colony has
been written wrongly, and that these
things have not occurred. There is suffi-
cient in the ordinary records of the colony
and of the House to show that Mr.
Robson was, at all events, justified in
using the language he saw fit to use.

Mn . MORAN: Why is Mr. Robson not
here to-nig htP

Mn. VOSPEIZ: He is not bore this
evening owing, I think, to a mistaken
sense of honour. He thought the proper
thing to do on receiving the censure of
the House was to resign. That is my
opinio of what he did.

Ma. MONGER: He might have waited
for it.

MR. VOSPER: Mr. Robson is a gentle-
man who, instead of holding his tongue
and being self-contained, consulted every
one in the House, and amongst the
multitude of counsellors he found foolish-
ness. He acted rashly in the first place,
and in a vacillating way in the second.' As
I said before, Mr. Robson's plain duty was
either to apologise in the early stages
or stick to his guns. No doubt Mr.
Robson's guns were good ones with a
certan amount of good ammunition in
them, but it may have been that the
ammunition was a Uitile damp, when he
attempted to fire the guns.

Tnu PREmimn: You have had four
or five years here, and you have not fired
many.

Mn. VOSPER:- If hon. members will
read some of the right hion. gentleman's
speeches in Hfansard, they will see that
the hion. gentleman has dealt with me in
language which even transcends that
which has been used by the member for
Geraldton, and one must come to the
conclusion that I must have managed to
provoke the Premier. The right hon.
gentleman says I have been here four or
five years and yet have not made myself
troublesome. WhyP Because I amn a
peaceful individual. If I have not made
as much trouble in the House as I might
have done, then it is my forbearance and
my magnanimity. I contend this is not
the time to handle things with gloved
hands. I wish to say, in my final utter-
ance on this matter, that I do not think
the Government will clear themselves bky
the terms of the report or by the apology
which has been forced from the late
member for Geraldton. The finding will
be that of public opinion. For the sake
of themselves the Government should lay
on the table of the House every scrap of
paper, no matter how unimportant, in
connection with this matter that might
affect them; the Bunbury arbitration
case especially.

THE PR-EMIER: The member for Albany
knows all about that.

Mn. LEA SE: Why was not the telegram
producedP

THEU PREMIER: We could not find the
papers, that was tbe truth of the matter,
I had not the custody of them.

M&R VOSPER: Is this matter to be
likened to the Dreyfus case, in which some
of the papers were lost from the secret
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dossier ? I cnnot congratulate the Gov-'
erment on the impression which I have
formed in my mind. I have eudeavoured
through these remarks which I have
made to give the House a clear idea of
the impression on my mind. I have no
feeling of animus to any bon. member,
nor have I any great desire to shield the
member for Geraldton. The Administra-
tion have beena lax, and if not corrupt in
themselves they have permitted corruption
on the part of subordiates. That inter-
pretation is justified by the right hon.
gentleman's. own words, and the small
amount of evidence which has come before
the Select Committee. If the investiga-
dion had proceeded further, we should
either have bad a complete exculpation
of the Govelknment or we should have
found the memnber for Geraldton in a
better position than lie is in to-day.

MR. MOORHEAD) (North Murchi-
son):- I had -not intended to interpose in
this debate, having been concerned as
chairman of the Select Committee; but I
wish to explain one or two remarks which
have fallen from the hon. member (Mr.
Vesper). First, I would point out to the
House that it is not the duty of the
Government to exculpate themselves in
this inquiry. An hon. member of this
House made certain statements, aid the
House directed a certain inquiry to be
held as to the truth of the charges. The
onus lay on the hon. member to establish
his position. The onus could not lie on
the Government to establish a negative.
It was the fault of Mr. .Robson himself if
he did not prove his charges, and not the
fault of those called as witnesses. Allusion
has been mtade to the absence of certain
papers, and that allusion has been made
so as to perpetuate throughout the country
a suspicion* which has occasionally been
referred to in the House and circulated in
the newspapers. The hon. member (Mr.
Vosper), with a view to perpetuating this
suspicion and nullifying the effects of the
inquiry, says Mr. Rtobson called for certain
papers and these were not forthcoming,
and that Mr. Harney, counsel for Mr.
Robson, alluded to this and said he could
not go on. There was only one paper
missing, aind what was the result of that?
As chairman of the Select Committee I
offere, if Mr. Harney so desired, to have
the Premier in attendance agi.I am
referring now to the evidenceand I said

that I would procure or endeavour to
have procured a copy of that telegram.
But wiat was Mr. Harney's reply ? 11I
do not wish to pursue the Bunbury
inquiry further." There is a direct inti-.
mation.

MR. LEARE: Read btfore that.
MR. MOORHEAD: I am reading

that portion to which the attention of
the House has been directed, and Mr.
Harney's answer is: " I do not wish to
pursue the Bunbury inquiry further."
Then the champions of Mr. Robson come
forward and say, "1Here is one of the
grounds which is the foundation of our
suspicion," because the papers were not
forthcoming. As to the Nullagine Syndi-
cate, the hon. member (Mr. Vosper) has
referred to the-fact that Mr. Robson did
not wish to pursue the inquiry further,
by reason of the names mixed up in it,
I would direct the attention of the House
to what occurred towards the conclusion
of the inquiry:-

Mr. Wood: I shou~ld like to know why this
Nullagine matter has not been threshed out?

Mr. Robson: I may tell you that in connec-
tion with that, there are the names of other
parties, and I do not wish to drag them into
the conflict.

Mr. Wood: You started with some, and you
stop suddenly, which leaves the imputation
that stil these things exist, but that, out of
consideration for certain members of the
House, you will not go on with the charge.

There is a direct intimation for him to go
on and for him to explain; and how does
counsel explain ?-

Yr. Rarniey: It is right that I should
informn members of the Committee that the
reason I advised Mr. Robson not to go on
with that charge was, not that it leaves any
imputation at all, bat he says even if he
established that view it would not put our
ease further than it is now, that of showing a
general looseness and want of uprightness on
the part of the Government.

Not because he was apprehensive of drag-

ging further names in. Why should he?
Haid he not already dragged in the names
of his host and hostess, and what reason
-was there for the hon. member to suppr~ss
other names ? If we are to take the
learned counsel as Mr. Robson's mouth-

piecei and we do so because his langduge
and his explanation have been adopte
to-night by the member for Albany (Mr.
teake), there he was voicing the real
grounds for not going en when hem ade
these remuarks towards the conclusion of
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the inquiry. I want to refer hon. mem-
1)ers to what the real charge was. The
charges of rottenness and corruption levied
against the Government in Mr. Robson's
sjpeech were not made in the restricted
sense now sought to be placed on them-
and I can speak freely now, as I have
ceased to occupy the position of chairman
of the Select Committee, and am now an
ordinary member of this Assembly-they
were not charges levelled in that sense.,
but in the sense which we gather from
the speech itself. On the conclusion of
his speech Mr. Harney said, " These are
my grounds for my charges of rotten-
ness and corruption." What are the
grounds? The endeavour to bribe men-
hers in connection with the sluicing and
Dredging Bill. What is, the first thing
Mr. Robson says? "I withdlrawv that
absolutely, as the offer was not made by
a mnember of the Government or anyone
in the Rouse." That is the first point.
Then we go on in his speech: " Looking
at the Government benches," he says, "I
have seen certain members," etcetera,
"land I have often wondered to myself
how they could make a, living. What is
the explanationP There is a group of
old financiers interested in keeping the
Government in office, and they pay them."
Those are substantially the words.
MIark you the explanation made by
Mr. Robson. ".What do you mean by
paying them?" He says, "I never made
use of those words: I have been mis-
-reported. No reporter was present, and
the report was taken down in longhand."'
" Did you not see the speech before it was
in print?9" "1Yes;, it was submitted to
me by the editor of the newspaper."
Then for the first timae we hear the
explanation that he did not make use of
the words "Paid them," but the words
" financially assist them." " Do you see
any distinction between the words ?" I
asked, and he replied "1Yes." If the use
of the words cast a reflection on members
and made it appear they were guilty of
corruption and rottenness in supporting a
Government by accepting bribes, was, it
not the duty of the member to at once
rettact, and call the attention of the news-
papers to the fact that he had been
misreportedF But he allowed the report
to appear in the newspapers. Attention
has been called to a letter which is in
evidence, and which is attached to the

report. Mr. Robson's attention was
called to that matter, and he was asked
what was his reference to the newspaper
article. He had called attention to the
Kalgoorlie Hiner, saying it gave him
a fair criticism. These are his own
remarks which are now before the
House attached to the report. This
criticism by the Kalgoorlie Miner he
sent to Mr. Alexander, saying it gave
him a fair criticism; and in the article
of the 24th February in the Kalgoorlie
Miner there is the direct interpretation
placed on the words that the House
has placed upon them, It seems that
the corruption and rottenness charged
against the Government were interpreted
by that newspaper in the same way that
the committee have interpreted it;- that
members were sitpporting the Govern.
ment and receiving money for theii
support, as well as the withdrawal of Bills
from the House. Surely members on the
other side, no matter bow clouded theii
intellects may hi by sitting in Opposition
must at once see that the members whe:
live by receiving bribes are equally wrong
with the Government they support. Thai
being so, is it not idle to sa~y the corruption
charged, here is very different from the
corruption attributable to negligence and
maladministration, which is a term that
I think has been adopted from myself
As far as I can see, were I the leader ol
the House I should not be inclined tc
support an amendment of the description
which has been brought forward, but tc
su pport a motion that Mr. Robson be
called before the bar of the House, and
be severely censured for his language
However, as the Premier, who I think is
even more directly interested than those
gentlemen who have been particularly
referred to, has intimated that he i,
willing to bun' the hatchet, I do not wish
for a moment to stand in the way by
proposing or suggesting an amendment
in the direction to which I have alluded,
All I can say is, Mr. Robson bad a faih
and imipartia hearing; all. the papers in
the custody of the Government were
pliaced at his disposal; any witness he
wished to summon he could have sum-
moned; we were prepared to sit as long
as Mr. 'Robson chose; but in spite oi
that I may say-and as I have now ceased
to act as chairman I am entitled te
give the opinion formed in my mind oia
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his conduct--that the bon. member
" climbed down," He found he could not
substantiate his charges; and the im-
pression left on my mind is that there
was not one tittle of evidence to support
any one of these accusations.

THE MINISTER OF MINES (Blon.
HI B. Lefroy) :I should like to say one
or two words regarding the remarks of
the member far North-East Coolgardie
(Mr. Vlosper). He stated that we were
here for the purpose of vindicating the
honour of Parliament. I believe the hon.
member admits that, and yet desires that
we should abandon this discussion with-
out in any way attempting to vindicate
the honour of this House. The amend-
ment of the ipember for Frenmantle (Mr.
Highamn) distinctly lays down for future
generations the opinion of this House in
regard to the behaviour of the late memn-
her for Geraldton. The Select Committee
frame a report and bring it to this House;
they ask the House to deal with the ques-
tion, and to sj~y what the House considers
the conduct of the late member amounts
to. The Committee do not say what
Mr. Robson's conduct amounts to, but
they say thet'e was no evidence brought
forward which would in any way what-
ever back up the charges made. Tf
we close this discussion without coming
to some decision on the matter, we shall
not he carrying out the course we ought
to follow. The amendment distinctly lays
down, for the information of hon. mem-
bers in futjure, that wards such as
those used by the late member for
Geraldton, ukiless they can be proved to
be true, are a distinct breach of the

privileges of this House; and .1 think it
right we shobid know it, and that mem-
bers of Parliament should be careful in
the future, *hen they speak to the public
of this colony, of the language they use
either towards the Government itself or
towards private memnhers. I think it is
well this House should express an opinion
with regard to the words used by Mr.
Robson, and I trust hon. members will
support the amendment. I distinctly
agree with that amendment, for I think we
all should hAve something to gu ide us in
the future, 4nd that new members of this
House should be told what the House
expects of them when they go before
their constitutents or before the general
public.

MR. ILLINGWOETH: This is not, a
school, you know.

Mn. KING5MILL: It has been a "1 school
for scandal," I think.

Twe MINISTER OF MINES:- It is
well they should be told what this House
thinks of the language used by the late
member. I should like to miake a few
remarks regarding a question very
strongly emphasised by the' member for
North-East Coolgardie (Mr. Vosper),
namely the celebrated Nullagine diamond
business. In the evidence taken before
the Committee, I see Mr. Wood says.

I should like to know why this flagine
matter has not been threshed out.
Mr. Robson replies:

I may tell you that in connection with that
there are the namies of other parties, and I do
not wish to drag thenm into the conflict.
The late hon. member seems to imply by
this that hie does not mind how many
insinuations are allowed to remain on the
character of the Government, nor how
base those insinuations may be, but that
he dislikes to bring into the matter the
names of other parties in order to clear
the character of the Government.

Mn. ILLINGORTH: And so you have
condemned him.

TmuMINISTER OF MINES: I should
like to ask why Mr. Robson did -not
request that the Minister of Mines should
be called to give evidence before the
Select Committee. I think it only
natural that the Minister should he
expected to be able to give more infor-
mation on this subject than anyone else.

MR. MONGER: The question has been
already asked in this House.

THu@ MINISTER OF MINES: And I
think, had the Minister been called, he
would have been in a position to prove
most conclusively to the Committee that,
with regard to this question, there was
no corrupt behaviour on the part of the
Government.

MR. GxEGORY: Or of any officialP
Tau MINISTER OF MINES: I say

again that no corruption could have been
saddled on the backs of the Government
with regard to the matter; and I think it
would have been 'better, before the late
hon. member abanldoned this charge, that
he should have asked for some further
evidence, if he could not get such evidence
from the papers dealing with the matter.
The member for North-East Coolgardie
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hung on to that little file like a limpet
for some considerable time, and he wants
to impress the people of the colony with
the idea that there is something hidden
behind all this, something kept back;
but I say, why was not the Minister who
was in charge of the administration of
this department called to give his evi-
dence with regard to the transactionP

MR. GREGOR-Y: Why did not you go?
THE MINISTER OF MINES: The

member for North Coolgardie knows a
great deal about everything.

Mn. GREGORY:- I have read the papers
in this House.

THE MINISTER OF MINES:- The
hon. mnember knows nothing whatever
about this matter. If he would only
listen to me, it would do him more good
than interjecting.

Mx. DOHERTY: He dare not listen.
THE MINISTER OF MINES:- I do

not think it fair for any hon. member to
say that matters are concealed and kept
back, when the principal witness was not
asked to come forward and give his
evidence in regard to the matter; and I
was surprised at the hon. member (Mr.
Vosper) making use of the language he
used to-night. I rose simply because I
know yery well what is usually done out-
side this House, that unless the Govern-
ment, when they get an opportunity,
deny conclusively and absolutely state-
ments of this sort, unless they are in a
position to show that such statements are
incorrect, as these statements are, then
suchi statements are often used against
them outside the House. While I have
the opportunity, I wish to deprecate the
action of the hon. member (Mr. Vosper),
and to say it would have been better had
he not referred to the matter in tie
House, and that he should rather have
expressed surprise that the late member
for Geraldton did not call me as a witness
on the question. The hon. member refers
to the Hainault case. It was some time
ago that this happened. Every one in
this House knows perfectly well all about
the Hainault case, but the people outside
the House do not know about the matter.
Ron. members know very well it was an
official blunder.

MR. ]KINGmInLL:- The other was some-
thing hike that, was it notP

Tar MINISTER OF MINES: And
the Rouse had to rectify the blunder by

passing a special Act of Parliament.
There was nothing corrupt about it.
The whole thing was perfectly straight-
forward end above-board, andc the Govern-
ment and the House did. the only thing
they possibly could do in the circum-
stances,

Mu. KIN OSMILL:- Maladministration.
THE MINISTER OF MINES: It is

a, marvel to me, knowing what I do about
these matters, when notice of the for-
feiture of so many leases is published in
the Government Gazette, that this is the
only instance where any mistake has
occurred. It is marvellous, when one
considers how much alike are figures,
that this is the only ease in which there
has been a mistake made.

MR. ILLINwwoRTH: It is a wonderful
Government 1

TaE MINISTER OF MINES: I
think it is a wonderful Government,
seeing it has lived so long and has only
made one mistake, and that one with
regard to the publication in the Govern-
ment Gazette of leases for forfeiture. I
shall only say I think it right for the
House to mark in -some way for our
future guidance what their opinion is in
regard to such matters.

Mx. DOHERTY (North Frem~antle):
I would suggest at this late hour that
this discussion be drawn to a close. I do
not think anything we can say will ever

giethe public an opinion different from
thlat they have already formed about Mr.
Robson. We cannot paint the lily white,
and there is a gentleman, whose name I
shall not mention here, whom we cannot
paint any blacker than he is.

Mu. K1Noswr1LL: Have both of them
gone away together-Robson and the
other man ?

MR. DOHERTY: I think that is the
company the late Member keeps. But I
say the country has already judged Mr.
Robson, and I think we can safely leave
the opinion of the country- to be the final
opinion. Mr. Robson has made a very
grave mistake, and possibly he was en-
couraged by the support he received from
certain members of the Opposition, and
the silence of the leader or subleader of
the Opposition-I do not know which
position that hon. member (Mr. TIling-
worth) occupies. The position taken up
by him has not been to his credit. He
said he kept silent during the entire
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discussion. We admit he kept silent: he
was sitting onl a rail. If these charges
had been proved, he would have made of
them a very loud electioneering cry; but
when the restilt of the inquiry is against
Mr. Robson, the leader of the Opposition
is inclined to tell this House that hie
sympathises with the accused parties, and
that he always believed in the honest and
honourable character of the Government.
He believed nothing of the sort. What
he tried to do was to stand out of the
discussion until sentence was passed;
and when sentence is passed lie then
comes, in on the winning side. If that is
a specimen -of the general conduct of the
leader of the Opposition, he will not raise
the tone of his side of the House.

MR.. ILLU(GWORTH:. We want you
over here, and then the tone wouldl be
raised.o

Ma. DOHERTY:- Well, the weight
would be raised, at all1 events. One thing
I may say before sitting down. A lot of
members of this (Government) side of
the House regret that mention of the
name of the member for Albany (Mr.
Leake) was made in the way that it was
made this evening; and I can say in
an absolutely friendly spirit that the
statements made do not cause me to
think one whit the lees of the member for
Albany. Thle friendship I extended to himn
before I extend to him now. I regret he
was put in such a position; I think his
letter in reply was a manly, straight-
forward. letter; and I am sure members
on this (Go eument) side of the House
regret, and deply regret, that his name
should have been mentioned. I think its
being wentioned was a huge mistake, a6
mistake that 1 for one feel. I convey to
the bon. member my deep regret for it,
and I wish to say that my friendship for
him is iu no way altered, and in fact my
sympathy goes oat towards him even
more strongly than before. I would ask
the Rouse to end this discussion, and to
let us catch the 10 o'clock train.

MR., GREGORY (North Coolgardie):
I must enter my protest against this
amendment ben passed as it is framed
at present. While it contains the word
" unreservedly," it creates an absolutely
false impression. It bas been, asked why
Mr. Eobsoa made the speech he did last

night, and also withdrew as he has done
by the letter read this evening. .Let us

loch at the facts of the -whole case. The
Prelhier willingly agreed that, if Mr.
Robson would uinreservedly withdraw all
his charges and apologise to the House,
no further action should be taken. Mr.
Robson was unable to withdraw the
whole of the charges, but wished to with-
draw the only charge of a personal nature
either against the Government or any
individual member of the House, and the
hon. member regretted ever having made
these statements; but he could not with-
draw the charge of mnaladministration,
and not being able to withdraw that,
he simply made the apology he did to
each and every member of Parliament,
and then he resigned his seat.

THE PREMIER:- He said" "unreservedly
aplogise to the House."

MR, GREGORY:- Yes; but the inteu.
tion was-

Mn. DOHERTY: You know nothing
about his intention.

MR, GREGORY:. I do not know as
much as the hon. member. I did not
have Mr. Robson's confidence at this
time, and I wish to impress that, because
it has been said I was in his confidence
and that I helped him. Asj far as
maladministration is concerned, I do
not wish to impute it to any member
of the House, hut I think that word
41unreservedly " should be thrown oat.

THE PREMIER:- Did he not use it him-
self ?

MR. GREGORY: But you cannot
apply the whole of his speech to each
member of the House.

THE PREMIER: He said " unreservedly
apologise to the House."

MnR. GREGORY:- If this is passed and
it gets on the records, it will read that the
Government did no wrong, and that the
whole of the charge is worthless.

Mn. DOHERTY: That is what the Select
Committee say. You cannot go behind
the Select Committee,

Ma. GREGORY:- We are quite
prepared to adopt the report; but I do
not agree that the Government have made
no mistakes.

MR. MonN: - That is not the point.
Mn. GREGORY: The Minister of

Mines said no wrong was, done with
regard to this Nullagine mine ques-
Lion.

THE MINISTER OF MINEs:- No; I did
not say that.
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Mr. GREGORY: Is there not a
certificate purporting to be dated Octbber
27, 1898, which was an absolute fraud ?

THE MINISTER oy MiNxs: I denied
before, and I deny now, that there was
any corrupt action on the part of the Gov-
ernment. A clerk may make a mistake.

MR. GREGORY:- Now I will point
out where corruption comes in. You
have a warden on that field. Has that
warden ever been reprimanded ?

THE MINISTER OF MINES: Yes; he
has been.

Mx. GREGORY: With an increase of
salary ?

Ms. KINOSHILL: He received instruc-
tions, not from the MinisterP

THE MINISTER OF MINS: NO.
Mn. GREGORY: Did the syndicate

have the 320 acres ?
Thn MINISTER OF MINES: YOU know

that a reward claim has nothing to
do with the Minister of Mines, and is
ranted by the warden. You ought to

know that.
Mn. GREGORY: Anad I presume that

if bhe bad given 3,000 acres, it would have
made no difference.

Ms. DOHERTY: Is the hon. member
speaking to the motionP

Mn. GREGORY: I am speaking to
the motion.

THE SPEAKER: The hon. member must
not cross-examine another member of the
House, but must address himself to the
Speaker.

MR. GREGORY:- I do not want to go
any f urther in this matter. I suppose a
time will come when we can deal with
the whole of this question.

THE PRExmE: Rear, bear.
MR. GRE GOREY: I know quite suffi-

cient to be able to assert that there has
been corruption in that department with
regard to that matter, and it has been to
a great extent condoned by the Govern-
ment. I did not intend to Speak about
this matter to-night, but it has been
brought -up. All 1 wish to do is to Speak
with regard to Mr. Robson. I have had
nothing whatever to do with him with
regard to his charges, and I want to see
him put in a, proper position. He was
unable to accept the motion which was

going to be moved by the member for East
Cookardie (Mfr. Moran) the other night,
which was that he should unreservedly
apologise, and that no action should be

taken. He could not See his way to do
that.

Mn. MORAN: He did that.
MR. GREGORY: He could not see his

way to do it. He apologised to members
of this House individually, and then
handed over his resignation, a thing
which I am quite satisfied the Premier
himself did not desire: I feel sure I am
expressing the opinion of all members of
the House when I say the right hon.
gentleman was most magnanimous. The
Premier had not the slightest desire to do
an injury to Mr. Robson after that attack
upon him. All he wanted was an apology,
but Mr. Robson could not see his way
clear to give the unreserved apology
the Premier asked for. Mr. Robson'said
"~No; I will apologise personally to every
member of this House. I will resign my,
position and go back to the electors4, and
see if they will return me again, I still
hold that there has been maladministra.-
tion." If this is passed, it will mean tbat
the whole of the House agree that all the
chaxges were withdrawn, and I do not
think that is Mr. Robson's idea.

THE Pnszuu:- He Said so. It would
do no harm to pass his own words.

Question put, and all the words after
"that " struck out with a view to inserting

other words.
Further question-that the words pro.

posed to be inserted be inserted (Mr.
Highamn'a amenduent)-put:

Mn. LEAKE (speaking to the amend-
ment): H1on. members do not seem
disposed to accept the olive branch or
the amendment suggested by me before
the adjournment, and a still further
attack has been made on Mr. Robson
for his remarks with regard to the
administration of the Government. I
told the House that I could not support
the amendment. I have not changed my
mind, and although the Select Committee
may have held that the so-called charges
against the Government were not proved,
yet I think there is suifficient in what Mr.
Robson has brought to light, at any rate
to justify his observations. But in that
justiffication he repudiates the suggestion
that he desires to reflect personal
dishonour upon any member of the
Ministry. His attack was san attack by
a public man upon a public body, and he
himself instanced more than one mnatter.
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It is not necessary to maintain and to
prove tip to the hilt charges of corruptiou
in the sense that members either bribed
or accepted bribes. No one has attempted
to do that, nor do they wish, I think,
that it should be done; but if we can
show that there was, in the opinion of
Mr. Robson, some questions of public
importance which in a political sense
would not bear the light of day, then, if
he can suggest one good cause of
complaint, Mr. Robson ought not to be
treated in the way that the House
propose to treat him. He began with
the Londonderry case, which happened
in 1894. I~t is said that is ancient
history; but, ancient or not, it was an
action, and a questionable one, on the

p art of the administration. The maember
or North-East Coolgardie (Mr. Vosper)

has referred to it, and I therefore do not
propose to go into detail, but at once I
must deny the statement which was made
by the Premier the other evening to the
effect that I was a member of the jumper
syndicate. That is not so. I was acting
for the original holders whom it was
sought to deprive of their property. A
bona fidle point of law was raised in order
to test the legal position, when the
Government of the day, for some reason
best known to themnselves, threw every
possible obstacle in the way of that
matter being determined by the Supreme
Court. My friend the member for
North-East Coolgardie (Mr. Vosper) has
pointed out that a decision was come to
by the Executive, and the leases were
forfeited in favour of the syndicate, who
were represented by a firm of solicitors a,
member of which was in the Ministry. I
do not mean to say for one moment that
member of the Ministry was in any way
perso-noay interested in the decision. I
am not going to bring that charge against
him.

Mu. HxaOAae: I do not think you
would.

Mu. bRAKE: But Isay that was at
any rate a colourable transaction. The
property was forfeited to a syndicate well
known, and in that syndicate there was a
Minister who had an interest.

MR. MOORREAD: It was forfeited to
one Court, and he sold to the syndicate.

MR. bRAXE: Yes; as a, matter of
fact, pending the negotiations in relation
to forfeiture proceedings,. these people

purchased from Court. The ease there
brought bore upon the Ministry of the
day, and the decision was given in favour
of the syndicate.

Mu. MoounnnD: Which had purchased
it two months before.

Ma. LEAKE: I remember the circmn-
stances, and in January, 1895, 1Ipublished
a letter over my own name in the West
Australian, which was headed by the
West Australian as "1A grave charge."
And it was at grave charge; it is prac-
tically what I am saying now; yet If
assure the House that no notice was
taken of that charge. There was no
investigation : the whole matter was
allowed to fizzle out, and why?

MR. DoHERTY: Were you amember of
the HouseP

Mn. LEAKE: I have said I was, a
member of the House.

MRn. DOHERTY: And you wrote the
letter P

Mu. bRAKE: Yes; certainly. I wrote
detailing the whole of the circumstances
for public information.

MR. DOHERTY - Why did you not
bring it before the House?

Ma. LEAKE : It fizzled out because,
after the Londonderry fiasco, the property
became no good. Then we turn from
that to the Bunbury arbitration case,
which was one of the matters which Mr.
Robson, in his speech the othier night,
said he relied on, and which was practi-
cally anticipated by the Premier. A
bundle of papers was produced before the
Select Committee, consisting of formal
applications, offers, counter-offers, pay-
mnent of arbitrators, and so forth; but the
particular paper which contained the gist
of the complaint which Mr. Robson had
to make was absent from the " jacket,"
and is absent from the "1jacket " now, and
cannot be found.

Mua. HfronAia: A copy can be got very
easily.I

Mu. LEAXE: The original telegrm
could not be found, and if a copy could
be found it was not produced.

ME, MOORHEAn: A copy could have
been found, but it was not asked for.

Ma. LEA Kf: According to Mr.
Harney's remarks, one reason for the
abandonment of the charge was, "1What
is the use of inquiring 'into a charge when
the papers we rely on are not forth-
coming?"
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MR. MOORHEAD: Read what was said.
Ma. LEAKE: What was said was as

follows:
The Chairman: Excuse me for a second, Mr.

Kerney, but supposing the telegram could not
be found, would you be satisfied with a copy of
the telegram from the Post Office P

Mr. Harney: Certainly; but wre have asked
for the telegram itself and cannot get it.
No copy was brought, although it was
open to the Government to produce the
document. This application for the tele-
gram was not made on the last mrIngbut the matter had been before the otr
verument for a week or more, and they
knew the papers were asked for.

MR. MOORHEAD: They were asked for
the day before the inquiry closed.

MR. LEAKE: Inasmuch as we have
not the original document, we have to
find out from the admissions of the
Government what the purport of the
telegram was. In the course of his
observations the other evening, the Pre-
mier said this was ancient history, and
he remarked that it was known that one
of the arbitrators was receiving a com-
mission on the award. Anybody will
know that this is a most improper thing,
and the law officers of the day advised
that the award should be upset, and
proceedings were taken to that end. The
Premier himself told us he was away in
Albany, and that he received a letter
from Mr. Spencer, who was a member of
the Upper House aud lived in Bunbury,
saying, ,This is too bad: the Govern-
ment are getting into disrepute about the
thig; why do you not pay ths amount?"
Impele by that commuication from Mr.
Speer, the Premier, as he admitted,
then sent a telegram which has been
printed, and has been laid before the
House, but curiously enough we cannot
get that telegram now. What were the
facts? In Bunbnry certain lands were
resumed, and Bunbury we hnow is the
constituency of the Premier. Influence
was brought to bear on the Premier by
his constituents, and in Order, as he
himself says, to avoid the Government
getting into great disrepute about the
matter, the whole thing was quashed.
These are facts, and there is no need for
me to draw inferences: it is for the public
to do that. Is Mr. Robson to be charged
with being a malicious and wicked person
because he draws what is an obvious

inference fromt facts of this kind? That
is the position I want lion, members to
remember; not to go so far as to say
there is corruption and bribery rife
amongst the Government, but that with
these facts before him Mr. Robson was
justified in using the extremely severe
language he dlid in Geraldton.

THE PREMIER: Did the Attorney-
General not advise that the money should

bE. LEA? : I do not care what the

Attorney-General advised, but if he did
so advise, I have no doubt it wats after
consultation with the right hon. the
Premier.

THE PREMIER: I had no interest in
the thing whatever.

MR. LEAXE: We have your admission
that the Government were getting into
disrepute about the thing; and in order
to avoid the disrepute the Ministry
prevented an inquiry in an obviously
improper transaction.

THE PREMIER: YOU were connected
with it.

MR. LEAKE: I was, and it was on my
advice that these awards were to be
attacked.

THE PREMIER: Did it not come out
that the man you complained of did not
settle the matter, but that it was settled
by one of the arbitrators and the umpireP
You know the case very well, and you
know that I had nothing to do with it;
that I did not even know the parties ?

MR. LEAXE: I will not be led from
my line of argument, or into imputing
personal dishonour to the Premier, or any
other hon. members. I am talking of
attacks on the body politic, and with
these circumstances before him Mr.
Robson ought not to be condemned in
the language the Select Committee desire
to direct against him. Then again, we
find that in the inquiry before the Select
Conunittee it came out that it was
proposed to appoint a certain person to a
magistracy, and the character of that
gentleman was rightly or wrongly not
considered to be of the best. Represen-
tations were made in the proper quarter.
in the proper manner, and to the proper
authorities, namely the Ministry ; but
notwithstanding ihese representations
it appeared that without any further
inquiry, a certain appointment was made.
This gentleman was not appointed.
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it is true, to the place to which
he was originally to have gone, but
he was still appointed. to the mnagistracy.

Tnn Paigxmun :- Was there any per-
sonal interest in that appointment ?

MR. LEAXE:. No; unless, as has been
suggested*, lie was a personal friend.

THP: PREarIER : le was not a -relation.
MR. LEAKE: You told the Select

Conmnittee he was a personal friend.
THE PREmiER: And he was your

personal friend, too.
Mn, LEAKE:- I do not say he was

not, but I knew nothing about the repre-
sentations which were made.

Trim Pnnsa: Well, you would have
supported him, I know.

MR. LEAKE: Mr. Knight, in his
evidenee before the Select Committee,
said:-

I told the Premier there was a feeling
against - appointment, and the nature of it
was that - indebtedness to everyone in the
place would certainly militate against the
possibility of his acting as a magistrate. I
also referred to the fact that his transactions
with the bank's clients were also of a very
shady character indeed.

THEn PREIExR: That. was the trouble.
MnR. LEAKE: If a statement like that

was made of a gentlemanm, he ought not
to have been placed on the magisterial
bench without inquiry; but we do not
find that the slightest inquiry was made.
I do not desire for a moment to attempt
to blacken this gentleman's character,
because there is no abisolute proof here;
but there was saufficient to put the Govern-
ment on an inquiry. If this gentleman
was not good enough for Northam he
was not good enough for Newcastle-that
is the point-and he was not fit to sit on
the magisterial bench if there wai *a
slur on his character; and in appointing
this gentlentan without inquiry the Gov-
ernment actod in a very improper manner.

MR. H11GUAx:- You cannot say an in-
quiry was netver held.

MR. LEAKE: Oh, dear mne! If an
inquiry had been held, should we have
not heard of it long ago ?

MR. HIGORAX: It need not have been
public.

Tan PICUIER:- We do not care about
iuring people's character if we can help

it.
Mn. LAZE:- That is just it, but you

did not object to making the public
suffer; and. it is in the public interest

that all these statements are made, and
that we are now attempting to j ustify Mr.
Robson. I am not going to be led away
from my point, nor dragged into making
personal charges against anybody.

Mn. ExowAx : Tell us how the public
can suffer by this appointment?

MR. TLEAKE -I say the public do
suffer.

Ma. RIGH&M:. Prove it.
MR. LEA.KE: I say the public suffer

if the administration of justice is not
kept pure and unsullied, free from every
possible suspicion; and if you appoint as
magistrate a person who is reported to
the Ministry as being of a shady character,
and who is indebted to everyone, in a
certain place, that will militate against
his acting as a; magisl~rte; and I say
that is against the public interest.

MR. Hio~&srr: Will you say the gentle-
man appointed was unfit for the positionP

Ma. LEA RE: I say that the gentle-
man was reported as unfit for the posi-
tien.

MR. HIGHAM:' Never mind"1 reported."
MR. ILEAKE:- It was reported to the

Premier by the mayor of Northam, and
not only by that gentleman but by other
people.

THE PREIExiR: I deny that.
MR. LEAKE: Well, I believe Mr.

Knight.
MR. HIGHAM: And I believe the other.
MRt. LEA RE: Then again, there is the9

question of the appointment of justices.
What happened last session on the floor
of this Ifouse when the member for East
Fremntle (Mr. Holmes) was blamed for
not supporting the Premier and his Gov-
ernment, notwithstanding the hon. mem-
ber had been made a justice of the peace P
That member was upbraided by the Gov-
ernment for voting against them although
he had been appointed to the bench.
What was the result? The matter cannot
have been treated as a mere joke, because
the member for East Fremantle the next
day resigned his commission as justice of
the peace, and the incident created at the
time a certain amount of public indigna-
tion. All these matters were present in
Mr. Robson's mind when he madle his
statements, and I say he did not go out
of the bounds of fair public criticism in
the very extravagant language he used.
We are entitled to consider what has
been the practice of the Government
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hitherto. We can go hack as far as
the famous Newcastle speech. Take the
tactics of the Government at the last
Murchison election; but that has already
been detailed, and I will not go into it.
Take also the practice-and this is common
knowledge-of their parading the country
on the eve of a general election, promising
big sums for public works here, there, and
everywhere, and at the same time asking
electors to return Government supporters.

THE PREMIER:- Who did that?
Mn. LEAKE: You did.
THS PREMIER: When? Where?
MR. LEARE : On your trip from

Norseman round the goldfields just before
last election.

THE PREMIER: I never mentioned
election matters.

Mn. IJEAKE ' I do not say that is
corruption, but I am saying it is not fair-
play in politics.

Tnin PnEMIER: There was no election
when I was at Norseman, except for the
Upper House.

Mn. fIGauE: Of coarse, Mr. Teake
would not do it himself.

THE P.REM-IER: I never mentioned
election matters at all.

MR. LEAKE: It has manifestly been
done time after time, and it is ai matter
of public knowledge, and if I am mis-
stating I suppose my statement will be
discounted.

MR. MOORREAJD: We are not going to
waste time in discounting it.

MR. LEAKE:- Then it would be far
better to accept my statement as correct,
because it cannot be discounted.

Ma. HIGHAM; Cannot it?
MR. LEAKE:- There are other matters

which have cropped up in the course of
our Parliamentary experience which are
not altogether credlitable to the Govern-
ment, but we do not want, as Mr. R1obson
said, to refer to them, because we would
have to mention names unnecessarily.
Some things have been referred to, and
amongst others we know many defalc&.
tions have happened in the public service.

TnuR Pnnuuaim: The Government can-
not make people honest.

Mn. IaEAKE: But sometimes you
could make due inquiries into their
improprieties.

Mn. BronAir: So the Government do.
MR. LEAKE : Is the hon. member a

Minister? Take, for instance, a matter

which cropped up last session, the -com-
pensation paid to the Ivanhoe Venture
Syndicate: that was a Government pro-
posal, and the House carried it out. we
do not want to go into that matter, as it
will necessitate dragging others into it.
So with regard to the surrender of the
leases at Kalgoorlie. All these papers
were before the Select Committee, and in
making their report, although these
papers were on the table, the Select Corn-
tnittee do not appear to have read them,
but they certainly appear to have based
their report more on the oral testimony:-
I have gone outside the oral testimony
and have referred to certain documents.

MR. 'MOORHEAD: You want to go ode
better than Mr. Robson.

Mn. LEAKE:- No;, but apart from
personal reflection I am prepared to say,
and you can try me for it if you. like, that
I believe the Government, are rotten and
corrupt. I am taking them as a, public
body, and in using that expression I do
not mean that they accept bribes or any-
thing of that kind, but I mnean their
administration is bad, they are in an
unsavoury condition, and are not fit to be
administering the affairs of the country.

MR. HionRsr: Make your statement.
Mn. LB AWE: Prosecute me if you

like: I will bring more evidence in Justi-
ication, although not perhaps proof of
what I say.

THE PREMI La: You will bring the
same old things up again.

MR. LEAKE:- A fraud is a fraud all
the same if it is seven or eight years old,
and if it is not punished we have a
perfect right to unearth it. It is true no
one can be punished twice for the same
offenice, lint the Mlinistry have not been
punished for any of those enormities.
Whenever timey' have cropped up they
have been slurred over.

MAR. D. FORREST:- They would have
been if you had turned them out.

MR. MOORHEAD: That is for the
"gallery."f

MR. LEA WE:; If I am addressing the
"gallery " in this ease, then I may say

the "gallery" are better judges than
another tribunal-I refer to this House
and if the member who has used the
term "gallery" means the electors of
Western Australia, I prefer to trust them
rather than this House, the members of
which are prepared to cdndeman Mr.
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Robson and inflict on him punishment or
a, stigma which the circumstances of the
case do not justify.

Amendmen t (Mr. Higham's) put, and
passed on the voices.

Resolutioq as amended agreed to, with-
out dissent.

PROROGATION.
ASSENT TO BILL.

A messhge from the Administrator was
presented by the PRxEIE and read by
Mr. SPEAKER, as follows

The Administrator has the honour to
transmi4 herewith a Proclamation
under his band and the Public Seal
of the Colony, proroguing Parlia-
'neat till Tuesday, the 7th day of
August next.

The Admi itrator thanks your Ron-
ourable $ouse for the attention you

Assent to bill.

have given to the important question
of referring the Draft Commonwealth
Biti of Australia to. the vote of the
people of the colonly, and the Bill
you have passed for that purpose
he has already assented to in Her
Majesty's name.

The Administrator hereby assents, in
Her Majesty's name, to the following
Bill which you have passed-
A Bill intituled " An Act to apply

out of the Consolidated Revenue
Fund, and from M1oneys to Credit
of the General Loan Fund, the
sum of Fow&r Hundred and _Ffty
Thousand pounds to the Service of
the Year ending 801h June, 1.901."

Government House, Perth, 14th June,
1900.

Proclamation read by the Clerk.
The session then closed.

By Auzthority: XRi PEvTIR, Govexanenb PIntluer, Perth.


